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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

Volume 2 2
J

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Ofjftce a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

jyj* Y. WEBER, M. D.,

P ractisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

p

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

H o m eo p ath ic Physician,
COLLEG EV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

W. WALTERS,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

J O H N M. LATSHAW,
—TEACHER OF—

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
TRAPPE, PA.
Also Practical Organ Tuner, having had an
experience of 20 years.
29au.

DASSENGERS
B. HORNING, M. !>.,

P ractisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG-, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

J J R . B. F. PEACE,

D entist,
311 DuKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 6 and 7,2nd Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.

Q h e a p e s t D entist in Norristown.

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S., ¿ S 5 3 N
209 Swede Street , (1st house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
ainless extraction of teeth. Beautiful Artificial
'eeth inserted. English and German spoken.

?

J J R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

G. HOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
NORRISTOW N a n d COLLE-OEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.

JgDW ARD E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty.
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NO RRIS
TOWN, PA.

And B ag g ag e
Conveyed' to and from Collegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.

Scrofula
F a c e Broke O u t W it h S o : o s —W eak
and S ick ly U ntil H o o c i's S a r sa 
parilla M ade H im W eli.
“ My little son wa3 afflicted with scrof
ula sores and he was weak and sickly.
Our physician recommended Hood’s Sar
saparilla and I bought a bottle. Before he
had taken all of this bottle his face began
to break out w ith sores and one side of
his face was nearly all one solid sore. I
continued giving him Hood’s Sarsaparilla
until he had taken two bottles. The sores
were then healed and he has been well and
hearty ever since.” Z. W. Smith , Big
Shanty, Pennsylvania.
“ Everything I ate seemed to produce gas
in my stomach. Xwas growing worse and
friends advised me to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. When I had taken four bottles I
was able to eat and feel no distress. X
could attend to my household duties w ith
out the fatigue I formerly felt.” Ada
McVickab , W hite Hall, Pa.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Best—in-fact the One True Blood Puri
fier. Price $ 1, six for $5. Be sure to get Hood’s.
H n n H ’ c D i l l c are tasteless, mild, eflecl iuuu s rms tive. All druggists. 25c.

T h e B o u n d aries o f th e
S ta te of P e n n sy l
v an ia.
BT RALPH L. JOHNSON.

I d the East there existed for
many years a custom by which the
fathers took the sons annually to
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
And Notary Public. ::: Land Title and Trust the extremities of the homestead
Company Building, 608 . Chestnut St.,
Phtla. p a
and there soundly whipped them,
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. respectively, that each might know
and feel the limits of the paternal
J J A R V E Y L . SIIO H O ,
estate and authority. I, therefore,
in this centennial of the death of
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted David Rittenhouse, take the liberty
to my care promptly attended to.
to punish for some minutes all who
4-11
may care to read this dissertation
EORGE N. CORSOI?,
on the boundaries of our own State.
The King’s gift to William Penn,
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
and
called Pennsylvania, was to
TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA.
consist of all that tract bounded on
All legal business promptly attended to.
the east by the Delaware River;
JO H N T. W A GNER.
—
I . O. W I L L IA M S .
north by the beginning of the 43°
WAGNER A WILLIAMS,
of north latitude; south by a cir
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, cle drawn at twelve miles north of
8 E. AIRY STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA. New Castle, Delaware, and thence
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected. west at the beginning of the 40°
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy. north latitude; west by a meridian
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings a t Iron- 5° west of the Delaware.
bridge ; Mr. Williams a t Port Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 W alnut St., Room 36.
In 1683, the vagueness of the
Consultations in English or German.
4-16
40° and 43° and a circle of 12 miles
north of New Castle, that in no
J
M. ZIMMERMAN,
place touched the 40th degree of
Ju stic e of th e P e a ce ,
latitude, led to serious trouble. If
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, from the beginning of the 40° and
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate b u s i 43° meant from the 40° to the 43°,
n e s s generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.
it would overlap the Massachusetts
(42°—43°) and the Connecticut
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
(41°—42°) charters west of the
Delaware, and the southern boun
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and dary was somewhat north of Penn’s
General Business Agent, Clerking of sales at
city of Philadelphia. If it meant
tended to. Charges reasonable.
from the 39° to the 42° it would
»WARD DAVID,
overlap the Connecticut grant on
P a in te r and
the north and most of the Maryland
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
grant on the south. And in either
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Samples of paper case the 5° west of the Delaware
always on hand.
extended far into the Virginia
country. Thus nothing was determ
T P. LATSHAW,
ined except the city of New Castle,
P a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g er Delaware, and from here the trouble
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA. Estimates furnished was begun to be settled.
and contracts taken.
These difficulties were subjects
for
interstate quarrels for . many
J
P. KOONS,
years. The first attempt at settle
ment was in 1763 when Rittenhouse
P ractical S la te r.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual was called upon to establish the dis.
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
puted boundary between the Penns
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
and Lord Baltimore. With instru
JQ ANIEE SHULER,
ments of his own make be laid off
the circle with a radius of 12 miles
C o n tra c to r a n d Builder, from New Castle. [This work was
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction so well done that be was awarded
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
extra compensation.]
The contest with Maryland lasted
A . J. TRUCHSESS,
until 1760 when it was compromised
— TEACHER OF—
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, to move the line to 39° 43' and
which Jeremian Mason and Charles
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
Haply
Dixon in 1768 surveyed west from
the Delaware 244 miles. These men
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,
—celebrated English astronomers_
furnished with the best instruments
S u rv e y o r & C o n v ey an cer. procureable, accepted the New Cas
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerksales a specialty. Charges reasonable. tle circle without a change.
Jr. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
The commissioners from Penn
dence : Evansburg, Pa
i 8oc
sylvania and from Virginia who met
UNDAY PAPERS.
in Baltimore in 1779concluded their
Different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and labors on the 31st of August by
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
agreeing “to extend Mason and
Collegeville, Pa.
Dixon's line due west five degrees
of longitude, to be computed from
THOMPSON,
W .J
the Delaware river, for the southern
—: PRO PRIETO R OF
boundary of Pennsylvania; and a
Collegeville Meat Store 1 meridian drawn from the western
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork; and Dried Meats extremity thence to the northern
always on hand.
limit of said State, be the western
Patrons serv&u from wagon every Tuesday,
Thuradsy and Saturday.
28rq,
boundary of Pennsylvania forever.”

jyj~AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

G

E

S

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, Pa., Th.nrsd.ay, May 13, IS 97

.

W. ROYER, n . I».,

(|||

W hole 1STlumber : l i d i

The western end of the Mason and purchase we procured a lake shore. plates, and provided with a number her and fought about her, and it of the count, she was informed $10.80 ; 800 pounds of corn meal at
“In this peaceful way by an ap of openings, the edges of which was even whispered that the empe that he was in the drawing-room, $10; coffee, and tobacco, $6; cloth
Dixon line was marked by sur
rounding an unlettered white oak peal to the telescope rather than or form the supports for the active ror himself was smitten with her, and desired an interview with her. ing $15 ; total, $62.80. The man also
post with a pyramid of stones. dinance, were settled between material in the form of a special and the empress jealous of her. She refused, at first, to see him; cultivates his little patch for fresh
Two oak trees near by were each States, adjacent and independent, paste. This form of construction Yet no one could tell the name of but he urged his right to an inter vegetables and feeding chickens.
questions which in other lands have is claimed to ensure great dura the happy possessor of the love of view so strongly, that after muf
marked with six notches.
There is many a negro family
The completion of the western frequently led to sanguinary wars.” bility in spite of great variations of such a being. Of course among fling her face in a close veil, she living in just this fashion. The
load. A street-car battery on this this throng of admirers, one at least descended to the room where he husband may have work for three
termination of the M. & D. line in
system consists of 140 cells, having must be successful; but of his awaited her.
1784 was a work of much tedious
fourths of the year, while the wife
Scientific Miscellany.
a total weight of about 2^- tons, and name all were ignorant.
As she entered, he sprang forward may be able to get a place as cook
ness, and some of the foremost men
supplying an equivalent of 40 horse
Angeline D’Arblay was as pure to clasp her his arms, but she step at $7 or $8 a month; or, if there
in each of the adjoining States were
THE MARINE STEAM TURBINE— ELEC
power
for
a
run
of
twenty
hours
as
she was beautiful; and it was uni ped aside.
employed in its projection. Vir
are too many children at home, may
TRIC ARC TEMPERATURE IN CROOKES
without
recharging.
versally
agreed that it would take
“No, Henri, not now,” she said, take in washing and so earn $25 or
ginia appointed Rev. James Madi
TUBES — TALLOW THOUSANDS OF
more than a mere butterfly to win tremblingly. “It is not the same $30 a year. The children provide
son, Bishop of Va.; Rev. Robert
YEARS OLD— MAGNETIZED ROCKS AND
Spectacles for protecting the her heart.
Angeline whom you once loved. ” wild berries as summer luxuries,
Andrews, John Page and Andrew
BUILDINGS— NEW VIEW OF AN OLD
eyes from sparks, flying splinters,
And, indeed, it was so.
Restraining her emotion, she told and in good years peaches may be
Ellicott of Maryland. Pennsylva
PROBLEM — AN IMPROVED STORAGE
and the like, are . made by Dr. Angeline was conscious of the ad L1111, in faltering accents, the story bad almost for the asking. The
nia appointed John Lukens, the
BATTERY — SAFETY EYEGLASSES —
Thomalla, of Berlin, from Sober miration she excited ; but among of her sufferings and sorrow.
Rev. John Ewing D. D., David Rit
children wear nothing in particular
OUR HEARING — LIGHTNINO QUICK
ing's geiatoid, an elastic transpar all who knelt at tier feet, she saw
Then, removing her veil, she con all summer, aud the cast off rags of
tenhouse and Thomas Hutchkins.
ENED.
ent material, which can be hardened 110 one to whom her heart could tinued :
The Penna. Commissioners said that
their parents in winter. If the
in amyl-acetate. If broken, the yield its homage. Siie could not
“Behold me! It is the same face father is thrifty and has no bad
they undertook the task from “an
In his tests of the Turbinia—the substance does not splinter, like love one unworthy of her, and she
you once loved so well, and can you habits, the youngsters may have
anxious .desire to gratify the astro
nomical world in the performance first vessel using the compound glass. It does not condense mois had not yet seen the lord of her love me now ?”
whole shoes in winter. Cheap as
She could say no more, but burst shoes are nowadays, they probably
of a problem which has never yet steam turbine—the Hon. Chas. A. ture on its surface, does not become destiny. Thus matters stood for a
into tears.
been attempted in any country, and Parsons has experienced the not so hot as glass near a fire, and is long time.
cost as much as all the other cloth
At last there appeared on the scene
In another moment she was clasp ing of the household put together.
to prevent the State of Pennsylva wholly unforseen difficulty of ex unflammable.
a young man of wealth, position, ed in his arms, and his kisses were The whole family—father, mother
nia from the chance of losing many cessive speed of the screws. The
The latest determination of the and personal attraction, equal to warming her heart to a new happi and two, three four, five or six child
hundred thousands of acres secured eflect of this was shown by an in
*
genious experiment. Model screws limits of audition, according to those of the fair Angeline. He ness.
to it by agreement at Baltimore.”
ren, live on less than $250 a year
Lord
Rayleigh,
gives
24
complete
was
the
young
Count
de
St.
Croix,
“Angeline,”
the
count
said,
at
were
revolved
in
a
bath
of
hot
plus the products of the garden,
'In April 1784 Rittenhouse made
vibrations
a
second
for
the
lower
a
member
of
one
of
the
noblest
length,
“were
I
unchanged,
I
should
water,
a
revolving
mirror
on
the
the
fishing rod and the fowling
the necessary instruments and in
still love you. Your affliction has piece. If the family lives along a
June observed at Wilmington, Del., screw shaft reflecting the light of limit and about 20,000 for the up families in France.
He had just returned from Alge only made you dearer to me. But strip of salt water there may be
sixty eclipses of the moons of Jupi an electric arc to the screw at one per. Both limits, however, are illpoint only, and thus causing the defined, depending largely on the ria, where bis regiment had been in look in my face ; tell me if you see crabs, oysters, clams and other such
ter preparatory to departing.
vigor of the vibration and the indi service, and where he- had won his any change there.”
luxuries free, with fishing of one
May 17, 1785 found Mr. Porter shape and growth of the cavities to
vidual. Experiments seem to show colonel’s epaulets and the Cross of
“None,”
she
answered.
appear
as
plainly
as
if
stationary.
kind or another to fell back upon
and Mr. Rittenhouse started on
that a vibration having an ampli the Legion, by his high soldierly
“1
will
tell
you,
then.
One
day,
A
cavity
or
blister
first
formed
a
as
a gainful occupation when other
their journey -And by June 5 our
tude of only 8-100,000,00Cf of a qualities.
while 1 was leading my regiment things fail. The nearest pine forest
commissioners and, by June 6, Vir little behind the leading edge and
centimeter can still affect the ear,
He, of course, heard of the fam to the charge at Sebastopol, a can and the shores of the river or bay
ginia’s commissioners were on the near the tip of the blade. As tfie
such a vibration being 100 times ous beauty as soon as he reached non-ball passed so close to my eyes furnish fuel. If the man be very
speed
of
revolution
increased,
this
scene of duty.
cavity enlarged in all directions, smaller than the smallest object the cit3r, and felt anxious to see her. that, while it left their expression energetic be keeps a cow to be past
Porter’s journal tells us that “on
until, at a speed corresponding to visible in any possible microscope ; His anxiety was speedily gratified, unchanged and my countenance ured on the roadside, with one of
June 6th the axe men cut the Wes
that of the Turbinia’s propeller, it or, stated in another way, the ear is for he met her at a ball within a unmarked, it robbed me of sight the children to tend it. The disad
tern boundary.” The commission
covered a sector of the screw’s disc so sensitive that it distinguishes week after his arrival. It was, on forever. I am blind!
vantage of showing signs of thrift
ers “estimated the variation of the
She drew closer to him, and her or prosperity lies in the fact that
of 90°, and at a little higher speed differences of pressure 100 times his part, a case of love at first sigh ;
needle (1° 50' east) and proceeded
nearly the whole energy of the less than the residual pressure of but the lady was more guarded in arm stole around his neck.
a family in such condition is preyed
to run the meridian. John Neville
She was happy now, for she knew upon by less industrious aud for
screw was expended in maintaining the best vacuums, which is meas her feelings.
and A. Ellicott arrived and en
She felt drawn to the hamdsome they would never be parted again. unate neighbors.
a vacuous space. The turbine ulti ured iu millionths or less of an at
camped near.”
mosphere.
The
propagation
of
colonel
from the first, but as it would
“Yes,” he continued, “I am blind.
mately used is of the three-stage
The three-roomed cabin at $20 a
“June 7 and 8, the forest fell to
compound order, each expansion strong sounds is doubtless greatly never do for such a belle to be I cannot see your face as it is, but year is crowded to suffocation in
open a vista to the stars. June 9, having its separate motor working hindered by atmospheric refraction. made an easy conquest, she com iu my darkness it floats before me,
winter by relatives and acquaint
the stars observed and the meridian
its own propeller shaft. The vessel This would seem to explain why pelled him to work bard for the radiantly beautiful. Tell me, Ange ance.
established. Jane 10, the transit
line, will you be my wife now ?”
—which is 100 feet long, 9 feet' some 60-horse-power Trinity House prize he sought.
Life is not reduced to its lowest
reset, it being two feet too far east.
The colonel did not abandon the
She drew his head down to her, terms by the man with $60 in cash
beam, and 44^ tons displacement— sirens can scarcely be beard two
June 25, planted a thin stone in the
has exceeded 31 knots, the energy miles away, although calculation undertaking when he discover and, for her answer, kissed the a year. There are those who live
line marked on ye east side P. 1l j
developed being 1576 indicated from the law of inverse squares ed its difficulties. He bad uot fear sightless eyes reverently and ten on much less ; hunting and fishing
miles and on the West side V.
horse-power, with a steam con would seem to prove that the sound ed to face the Arabs, and he did derly.
throughout most of the year, find
Moved the the transit and fixed on
They were married in a short ing a bed in some other man’s cabin,
sumption of 15.86 pounds per horse should travel 1500 miles. In the not fear to make the attempt that
a hill forward—and again moved on
power hour. The total weight of perception of pitch, a good ob was before him. He had a hard time—on a New Year’s Day after and paying for it in the products
a hill about ^ mile before the 12
machinery, etc., is 22 tons. The re server can distinguish a difference fight for it, but he succeeded, iu all—and never had the count felt of rod and gun, wearing some
mile; marked a broad stone on the
sults seem to be unprecedented for of only a third of a vibration per spite of the coyness of the lady, prouder than when he led away white man’s cast-off clothing, and
East side P. 12, and on West side
a vessel of the size, although it is second. This is when the notes are and those thousand provoking re- from the altar a bride whom every perhaps not unwillingly passing a
V.”
winter in jail for pretty larceny.
recognized that improvement of sounded consecutively ; if sounded strictions by which French etiquette one else thought hideous.
The aforesaid journal ends on
motor and reduction of revolutions simultaneously there is scarcely seeks to prevent the union of true,
Neither of them cared for the
September 23, 1785. The only pe
DON’T WORRY ABOUT THE
are necessary to snake the system any limits to the minuteness of dif loving hearts.
comments of the world, for they
culiarities in the planting of the
He succeeded entirely, so that experienced a truer happiness than
ference revealed by the beats. The
EDITOR.
practicable.
stones is that the mile number pre
feeblest grave sound, with a re when he made the final attack, the they had ever known before.
vails on the east side, with the let
The fool-killer will never be able
In his early experiments with the markable power of obliterating and fair Angeline surrended utterly, and Those who attended the receptions
ter “P ” and the “V” alone on the
masking
a
high
one
;
is
able
to
make
give
her
heart
so
freely
to
him
that
electrified high vacuum tubes which
of the Emperor Napoleon III, dur to retire from business so long as
West, which sometimes was even
the x-rays have brought so con itself heard very strikingly in spite be found he was, indeed, complete ing the next fifteen years, might the world continues to revolve upon
forgotten.
master of it.
spicuously to notice, Crookes ob of high ones.
have noticed a distinguished look its axis, for the simple reason that
By the 23d of August', 1785, the
Yes, they loved each other devo ing officer leaning on the arm of a
served a singular blackening of
line had reached the Ohio and the
The ordinary electric spark, in a tedly, and it seemed likely that lady closely-veiled,both evidently at until old terra firma shall be no
diamonds under the molecular bom
joint Commissioners’ work was com
bardment in the tubes. Moissan lengthened form a synonym for in French etiquette would be baffled, tracted to the spot by their love of more there will be people who im
pleted. During September the line
agine that it costs nothing to run a
has lately investigated the black conceivable rapidity, is too slow for after all.
music.
had been run north 40 miles further
layer. It proves to be graphite, modern requirements. In his at
They were the Count and Count newspaper. Touching on this fruit
Encouraged
by
his
success,
the
by Rittenhouse. The Western boun
ful subject a writer in one of our ex
and for its production from the dia tempts to photograph flying bullets count urged that the marriage ess de St. Croix.
dary was now left unfinished until
changes says: “ It takes wind,gall,
mond must have required a temper by the light of the spark, Prof. C. should take place at an early date,
the summer of 1786. Virginia’s
Vernon Boys found that the double and Angeline promised to become
scintillating imagination, a railroad
ature of 3600° C.
W HERE LIVING IS CHEAP.
claims ended at the Ohio because
flash produced lasted somewhat less his wife on New Year’s Day.
pass and a half dozen white shirts
that State had ceded the northwest
to run a newsgaper, but no money.
Fatty acids—doubtless of beef or than the 100,000th of a second,
It
was
necsssary
to
be
prompt
as
The
New
York
Sun
says:
I
t
is
territory to the Federal Govern
mutton—»have been found in the giving only blurred pictures. He the war with Russia had commen the boast of Eastern Shore men Keep- that for sirdid tradesmen whs
ment ip 1784.
Egyptian tombs of Abydos, dating therefore shortened the spark. In ced, and it was' likely that the that the land and waters of the charge for their wares. The Lord
Accordingly Col. Porter and Rit from before the first dynasty, to stead of wire terminals, he used two count’s regiment would be ordered
Delaware and Maryland peninsula loves a cheerful giver. He’l take
tenhouse, assisted by A. Ellicott of gether with a cosmetic of lead sul very thick, broad bands of copper, to Sebastopol. Troops were being
produce more table delicacies than care of the editor. He has a char
Maryland (inasmuch as his duties phide and fat.
not more than two inches long, hurried thither every day and the any other region of equal area in ter from the State to act as a door
to Virginia were discharged) ran
which reached round opposite edges count anxiously waited his own the United States. It is their fur mat for the community. He will get
the line to Lake Erie in 1786. By Highly magnetic spots, apparently of the photographic plate in such a summons, sincerely trusting, in
ther boast that a family may enjoy the paper out somehow, and stand up
September 17, Lake Erie bad been having no connection with the gen manner that a spark resulted Waen spite of his desire to share in the
the luxuries of life cheaper than for the town and whoop it up for you
been reached. Thus the western eral magnetization of the earth, are electric junction was effected by the excitement of the campaign, that he
elsewhere, and that the really poor when you run for office, and lie about
boundary was finished and reported found at different places in the passage of the bullet. The spark would not be ordered off until after
man can live on the peninsula for your pigen-toed daughter’s tacky
to be 155 miles and 266 perches rocks. It has been suggested that was thus shortened to about 1-13,- his marriage. But also for his
less than anywhere else, save, per wedding, blow about your big-footed
from the southwest corner of the these points may have been magni- 000,000 of a second ! In this time hopes! .
haps, in China, Japan, and some son when he gets a $4 a-week job,
State.
weep for your shriveled soul when
tized by lighting. This theory has a bullet from an ordinary magazine
Only a week-after he had gained other Asiatic countries.
In 1786, Rittenhouse and Ellicott been singularly confirmed by the rifle could not travel more than Angeline’s promise, he received an
it
is released from your grasping
The poorest inhabitants of the
on behalf of Pennsylvania, with researches of Dr. G. Folgeraiter, 1-500 of an inch, and good and order to proceed at once with
body,
and smile at your giddy wife’s
peninsula are colored people. The
James Clinton and Simeon Dewitt who has found precisely similar sharp pictures were obtained.
his regiment to Marseilles, and em rural negro in those parts, working second marriage. Don’t worry
on the part of New York, were en magnetic points and zones' in the
bark for the Crimea. He knew the year through, probably aver about the editor; he’ll get along.
gaged in fixing the boundary be remains of ancient walls and build
The curious conclusion has been there was no alternative; so after ages less than $200 in cash for the The Lord knows how—but some
tween those States. As there was ings in the Roman Campagna. The reached by Fournier d’Albe, in a receiving the promise of his lady
the whole time. Few negroes work how.”— Germantown Independent.
no sector suitable for the purpose fact that the magnetic spots extend London electrical journal, that only love to be eternally faithful to him,
the year round, and the average
procureable, Rittenhouse made one, over adjacent stones and even to 3200 experiments in physics are and swearing undying devotion to
A REM ARK AREE MATHE
earnings for able-bodied colored
which Ellicott said “was most the mortar disproves the idea that possible, and 2000 have been al
MATICA!?.
her, he bade her adieu, and set off men, working when work is to be
excellent.”
they may have existed in the stone ready performed.
for Marseilles.
had, are probably less than $150 a
The variation of the compass before use for building. Cracks
Zerah Colburn, born in 1804, was
Sqon after his departure—on the year, and probably less than $100
needle has caused many irregulari down the walls, moreover, are visi
the
most remarkable natural mathe
very New Year’s Day, in fact, in cash, and some are almost hab
ties in boundaries where they have ble marks that the lightDing seems A True Story of True Love.
which was to have seen her married itually idle. In spite of all this, matician ever known. He was able
been established by compass sur to have left in some cases.
“Truth is stranger than fiction.” —the beautiful young girl fell sick, the negro of the peninsula is seldom to raise eight to the sixteenth
veys. This fact is not likely the
This is an old saying, but many and her physicians at once pronoun hungry without the means of appeas power, this comprising' fifteen fig
occasion of the wavering of this
Right - handedness, so long a persons are disposed to question ced her disease to be a fearful ing his hunger, and for three quar ures, and was right in every partic
northern Pennsylvania boundary scientific puzzle, is believed by Dr.
its accuracy. We turn away with scourge, from which no one is safe. ters of a year he is clad in fashion ular. Once he was requested to
line since Rittenhonse used the stars. G. Y. Poore to be a result of the
a wearied feeling from the scenes of
The disease assumed, in her case, that he deems comfortable. It is name the factors which produced
Nevertheless it is a crooked line, distribution of. the weight of the
everyday life, and seek something its most frightful form, and for truth that there is often a painful the number 247,483, and immedi
varying from 760 feet north to 350 viscera in the thorax, and to have
to interest us in the pages of ro many days she hovered between lack of woolen garments in winter, ately gave the correct answer. He
south of the 42d parallel which is had its origin with our four-limbed
mance. Yet, were we to make the life and death. At last, however, but the winter of the peninsula was asked the square root of 106,theoretically the interstate limit.
ancestors long before they began to search faithfully and honestly, we she recovered, but to meet a fate, below the mouth of the Deleware 929, and before the figures could be
Taking the Delaware River on stand op tbeir hind legs for oratori would find much iu what we call Which, to a Frenchwoman, is worse bay is always short and usually written down he gave the answer.
the east as fixed, since it is a natur cal or other purposes. Much tlje “the sober reality” that is far more than death.
mild, while fuel in nearly all parts
al boundary we have all the State greater weight of the viscera is on interesting, far more thrilling, than
All her beauty was gone, and her of the peninsula is extremely cheap,
A LUCID EXPLANATION.
limits accounted for except the the left side. This causes the sta anything the most gifted writer of face was seamed and scarred fright
in many parts, indeed, to be had
“jog” at Lake Erie.
bility of the animal’s body to be fiction can produce.
fully.
“Say, mother,” inquired the small
for the gathering.
The early colonial grants ran to more upset by lifting its left paw
What novelist, for instance, would
She shrieked with horror as she
I t has been estimated by those boy, whose early education had been
the farther ocean, consequently than its right, and the right paw, have conceived anything so extra beffeld herself in the mirror for the acquainted with the country and somewhat neglected and he felt the
Connecticut and Massachusetts had therefore, is the pne usually selected ordinary as that wtticb is here first time after her recovery, and upon the basis of the cost of a slave’s need of improvement, “ what kind
land west of their present limits. for independent use. A creeping narrated,
fell back, fainting. She resolved keep in the old days, that a man of a horse car is a patent horse car ?”
Much of this overlapping, unsettled child would for the same reason use
There lived in Paris, about forty to retire from the world, and live who will rigidly exclude luxuries
“W’y,” replied the mother,always
land was ceded to the general gov the right arm for purposes indepen years ago, a young ladj’ of high for the remainder of her days in from his needs may live on the willing and glad to teach her child
ernment. Massachusetts in 1784 dent of locomotion.
rank, great wealth, and rare beauty. strict seclusion.
peninsula for about $60 a year. ren, “it’s one of them that ain’t
ceded all her land west of New
She came from an old, proud family,
It was now vain to think of This will provide for him a cabin pulled by horses.”
York, some of which lay north of
The system of accumulators de and was known as the most beauti marrying her lover, and never had and a little patch of ground at $20
Pennsylvania, to Congress, and signed for street railway use by ful woman in Paris. She had she loved him so well as now. She a year; 1000 herring at 50 cents, to
A South Carolina man has had
Congress in 1879 sold this land Herr Paul Ribbe, of Berlin, has for turned the heads of the city, both would release him from his engage be cured and barreled at 50 cents 40 acres tea plants. The shrubs
which bordered on Lake Erie north its essential feature carrying-plates rich and poor
ment ; she would not even see him. more, making $1.00 in all; 180 are about three feet high and plant
of us to Pennsylvania, by which of celluloid enclosing the lead ■The young noblemen dreamed of
About a year after the departure pounds of pork at 6 cents a pound, ed in rows six feet apart.
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curfew law, applying to the entire Adlai Stevenson and General Paine, attractive ?”
the Providence Independent and send your
full
post
office
address
to
Dr.
Kilmer
<
fc
Co.,
“No; it’s in the bank.”—Detroit
State. The Governor wisely ob have started for Europe upon their
FRESH LUMP LIME For Whitewashing,
Binghampton,N. Y. The proprietor of this
served that the bill was wrong be bimetallic mission. They carry the Free Press.
paper guarantees the genuineness of this
Shovels, Spades, Rakes and Hoes.
Stranger—“But I hear that your ofler.
cause it assumed for the State a good wishes of men of all shades
The very best quality of Ready-M ixed
power and a responsibility that of opinion in Congress, but there New England climate is exceed
P a in t a t 91.25 gal. All colors in stock.
ingly variable.”
are
few
who
believe
that
they
will
should be exercised by parents. It
Ask for a color card.
IN ALL GRADES FROM $1.25, UP.
Native—“Not a bit of it; quite
is, doubtless, a bad thing for child accomplish anything tangible by the contrary. It is pretty much
The women who haven’t bought
ren to run the streets at night with going.
the same all the year round—con
for their spring needs are to be con
The vacancies in the Senate com tinually changing. ” —Boston Tran,
out control of any sort. But it will
gratulated—for our showing was
IN QUALITY, with the prices at low tide,
never better, desirable stuffs were
Extra nice muslin, 5c. yd., one yard wide.
be a worse thing to cultivate the mittees have all been filled, but script.
is what may be said of our HATS this sea
never cheaper. Blacks will be the
In an the LATEST STYLES at the LOWEST
son.
Never before have we been able to Remnants of calicoes, 4c. yd. Ladies’ Short
favorites, as usual—but some people
“I am wholly a self-made man,”
sentiment that parents are to be re there is considerable dissatisfaction
offer
such
hats
to
our
customers.
They
are
Waists,
50
and
75c.
Large
stock
of
Corsets,
might
think
that
this
season’s
blacks
PRICES.
lieved of all responsibility for the among the new Senators over the said the gentleman with the air of
the most stylish, the best wearing, and the 50, 75c. and $1.00 Ginghams 4c , and 4 yds.
are much the same as those of last
money
to
incinerate.
They
who
lowest
price
goods
we
have
ever
carried.
for
25c.
year.
That’s
a
mistake—in
the
Fig
whereabouts and behavior of their assignments given them by the heard him laughed softly. It was
ured Mohairs, especially. The effects
No trouble to show goods. Give us a call.
are decidedly different, much pret
children. Decidedly so. In many committees of their respective par common report that the bald area
A ssortm ent o f Nboes was Never
O . DEL ZFZR.-Y,
tier—more
stylish, of course.
ties.
This
was
unavoidable,
simply
so Large.
on the top of his head was the work
communities there is not sufficient
221 H ain St. - Royersford, P a .
parental duty exercised in this, as because there were more Senators of his wife.—Cincinnati Enquirer. Shirt Waists
Ladies’
Razor
Toe, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
of neat, natty patterns.
All sizes of Children’s Shoes, 50c. up. The Springor Block,
in some other respects.
When than there were desirable committee
“That was a terrible shock Jones
ROYERSFORD, PA.
full line of Freed’s Celebrated Shoes at
Separate Skirts
children roam the streets at night places to give out. Of course every received yesterday. ”
prices that cannot be beaten.
“
What
happened?
Did
he
hear
We have made a reduction of 20
it is the fault of their parents, not Senator who failed to get what he
We boast on quality of Fine G roceries.
per cent, in this spring’s styles of
that some member of his family was
IT CO STS N O TH IN G
these garments.
of the State, and parents should be wanted has an idea that there was dead ?”
An excellent bright black Prune, 5c. lb. and
^
c;
COMLY WRIGHT still welcomes his many
one little sugared 4c. lb. Choice Evaporated
TO
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
held responsible for such evil con favoriteism in the distribution, but
“No; but he thought the old friends
in the Domestic Department.
Peaches, 8,10 and 15c. lb. Choice Evapor
sequences as may arise from their there is no doubt that the *om- wire was.”—Cleveland Plain.Dealer.
b y W . H. P O D E S T A & CO .,
ated Apricots, 2 lbs for25c. Choice Evapor
Are High Grade
OPTICAL SPECIALISTS,
failure to discharge parental duty. mittes which made the assignments
ated Pears, 10c. lb. Most excellent Rio
“How frightful 1 must look!” ex
IS in material, workmanship, finish and E Coffee, 20c. lb.; try it, am sure it will please;
m
u
No. 113 N O R TH N IN T H S T R E E T ,
did the best they could, and their claimed the young woman who had
one for 15c. Extra quality of green and
ga equipment, and are fully guaranteed
AB O V E A R C H ,
WASHINGTON LETTER.
work was approved by their party fallen into a muddy excavation in
PH IL A D E LP H IA . P A ,
H by us t,o be free from imperfections. B black tea mixed, 30c. lb. Good Corn 5c. can.
Keystone
Dry
Goods
Store,
the
street.
Rice
5c.
lb.
Ginger
Snaps,
5c.
lb.
Sour
¡U
We
are
gs
They have had over fifteen years experience in all the various
From our Regular Correspondent.
caucuses.
lines of Optical work, and assure complete satisfaction to
Krout, 5c. qt. 2 very nice Brooms for 25c.
“ You look,” exclaimed the polite
W ashington, D C., May 7,1897__
every patron. Many ills, inconveniences and discomforts are caused by JBye-Strain, which may
2 good Water Buckets for 25c. 7 nice fat
The free homestead bill, which and panting youth, who bad lifted Main St.. O pposite P ublic Square,
be readily relieved if you consult their Specialist and have your Eyes examined by Lim F R E E .
I NOT IN THE TRUST. | Mackerel for 10c. Caustic Soda, 5c. lb.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
The Dingley tariff bill, which was passed the Senate at the last ses her out, “like 150 pounds of ex
He will correctly advise you without cost, whether or not glasses will give you relief.
Should you need glasses, the prices quoted are not eqnalled, for the same grade of goods:
this week reported to the Senate on sion and died in the House with the tracted honey.”—Answer.
I
HENCE OUR PRICE IS ONLY |
W. P. F E N T O N ,
Solid Gold Spectacles, $ 2.00; elsewhere $5.00 1 A Written Guarantee
Steel Spectacles, 5 0 c .; elsewhere $1.00
»
with every Pair.
the 18th inst., is the most absorbing expiration of Congress, has again
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
“Father, did not Mr. Bitbers ask Go to
H. M. FULMER
W . H. PODESTA, will give his especial attention to all callers on M ondays and T hursdays.
topic of conversation in Congres been passed by the Senate.
you for my hand last week ?”
49* O P E N S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G S U N T IL 9 P. M.
FOR BARGAINS IN
< @ $ 6 0 .0 0 .!
i r e i f i r e i— n o t i c e .
sional and administration circles.
“He did.”
The much discussed arbitration
The members of the Union Mutual Fire
“And I have not heard from him
The Senators who amended the bill treaty has at last been disposed of.
They are just as good as though we
O YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT
and Storm Insurance Company are hereby
asked
and
you
paid
a
$
100.00
for
them.
since.
Did
you
insult
him?”
At home or traveling with GOOD
notified
that a contribution was levied on
kept their secrets well and the The Senate this week by a vote of
PAY ? If so, write ns for particulars, giv
February 15,1897, on each policy, equal to
“Me? Great Scott, no I I shook
amended bill contained many ab 43 to 36 rejected it.
ing age and occupation. You can work all
premium contained thereon, and that Andrew
S E E IN G 13 B E L IE V IN G .
Yery Fine a n d o f tb e L atest
his hand and told him I was highly
or part time, and the work is LIGHT AND
Snpplee, Treasurer of said Company, will
solute surprises, not only for the
Spring a n d Sum m er
EA8Y. Address,
All of the Republicans in the pleased with your choice, as I was
attend
at
the
office
of
the
Company,
Swede
COME AND SEE.
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
street, opposite the Court House, in the
public but for Senators and Rep House and thirty odd Democrats getting tired of working for my
Styles,
8ap4m.
Rochester, N YBorough of Norristown, to receive said as
agents
wanted
.
resentatives. One who had never voted against a resolution instruct living.”—Indianapolis Journal.
sessment.
H ade o f THE BEST T an L eather.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax
been in Washington when an amend ing Speaker Reed to appoint the
We give you the very best goods for the
will date from March 1st, 1897.
F a rm e r G ored to D eatb.
Dr s a l e .
least money in the town. You will find it to
ed tariff bill was reported to the House committees.
Persons sending money by mail must ac
The Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike
T
itusville , May 9.—Warren T. your interest to give me a call and be con
company
it
with
postage
for
return
of
a
re
lot in the Borough of CollegeSenate might suppose from the cy
these goods are made up by the best
hut also the charm of very low House and
ceipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
Saunders, an old farmer, was gored vinced
ville. The undersigned is author
manufacturers in the city.
prices at this Gallery. We don’t
4mar6t.
Treasurer.
clone of disapproval that has met
ized
to sell at private sale said
In the west India Islands and in to death by an infuriated bull in his
tire you out posing you.
house and lot. The lot is 61 feet 4
L argest Cycle House in
S
Men’s fine shoes at $1.50, $2.00, and $3.00.
the bill from Republicans that it South America grows a tree whose barn near Centerville to-day. The
inches fronting on turnpike and
Ladies’ fine gondola, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25,
ANTED.
Montgomery County,
|
196 feet deep, with a two-story stone house,
was in danger of an early death. fruit makes an excellent lather, and animal knocked him down, broke $2.75 and $3.00. Same kind in Misses’ and
W . D A Y , 30
Active canvassers for Free Cuba and G E O .
by
18
feet,
and a well of excellent water.
also Life of Wm. McKinley. Address
But the old stagers know that these is used to wash clothes. The bark his neck, crushed one limb and Children’s, 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25.
Price $400.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
P h o to g ra p h er,
LOCK BOX 509, Reading, Pa.
badly
larcerated
his
face.
The
old
of
a
tree
which
grows
in
Peru,
and
shouts of disapproval from mem of another which grows in the Ma man’8 daughter-in-law, who tried to
H, M. FULM ER,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
DeKALB, Just Above Main S t ,
bers of the majority party are regu lay Islands, yields a fine soap.
I f you have anything toET YOUR F o sters P rin te d a t
save him, had a narrow escape.
32 W . Main St., Norristown, Pa,
the In d ep en d en t Office.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

-s Providence Independent,!:-

BRENDLINGER

W hile There’s
| Life There’s Soap |

E. S, MOSER. Editor and Proprietor.

NTI - GAP MIXTUR

g s PHILIP QUILLMAN,

Sure Corn Cure,

10 Cents Per Bottle.

Brendlinpr’s Carpet Department!

c. Scotch

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Few People Have Byes Alike.

Do
Your Eyes
Need Attention ?
If So Do Not Delay It.

Straw Mattings - anil - Rag Carpets

| Y ou C an F in d

Window Shades, Curtains and Awnings.

-^( Eagleville Store. ]^-

T h e O pening of S p rin g

H. Brendlinger,

In Spring- Dress Goods !

SOFT HATS

Hammocis, Cropets, Bats and Balls.

B E E C H E R S ,

JO H N

F R Y ,

1897. SPRING S SUMMER 1897.

AT F E N T O N ’S.

FO R SP R IN G OF 1 8 9 7 .

SUITS, PANTS,

Above High Water Mark

WORKING CLOTHES.

Dress Stuffs !

Full Line Dry Goods zzHATS, SHIRTS AND FURNISHING GOODSzz

STAM,

I

B R A JS T D T

I

1 Standard Bicycles |

m

-: M O RG AN W R IG H T

33

F

Ladies’, Gents’ and Misses Shoes,

J. H. Brandt & Bro.,

MiDI STREET BELOW DeKALB, f

W

G

You Get
N ot Onlyi
Satisfaction

D

F <

-s Providence Independent, s-

R oad Ju ry A ppointed.

Throw n F ro m n W agon.

F. G. Hobson, Esq., President of
A pair of horses hitched to a farm
wagon of John Bean, of Skippack, the Board of School Directors of
ran off one day last week, throwing this borough, recently presented tiie
Mr. Bean and his two children from Collegeville High School with the
the wagon. The wheels passed over Standard American Encyclopedia.
Mr. Bean, producing slight bruises. This liberal gift is much appreci
T h u rsd a y , M ay 13,1897.
Both the children sustained lacera ated by the teacher and pupils of
Y. W . V . T . u .
ted wounds. The runaway horses the High School, and the following
HOME Ai\l> ABROAD.
There will be a meeting of the went over an embankment and be resolution is iutended as an ex
Y. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes, on came entangled in a barbed-wire pression of united thanks from
Saturday evening, May 15, at the fence.
those who will frequently utilize the
—Yes, we’re engaged ! He called last night,
residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
valuable gift : “Resolved, That to
And stayed till after >ea,
Limmerman. A cordial invitation
And in the softened parlor light
C ontest fo r P o stm a ster.
the worthy president of the Board
This bashfulest of men
is
extended
to
the
public.
of
Education, Mr. F. G. Hobson,
Congressman
Wanger
has
recom
Blushed sweetly, as he hung his head,
(Shy boys ! *1 understand them,)
mended H. F. Stauffer for the Lim we extend our most grateful thanks
“ And don’t you think, my dear,” he said,
Legal H oliday.
erick postmastership, and this prac for the Standard American Ency
“ We’d better ride a tandem I.”
—L. A. 11". Bulletin.
Governor Hastings has issued a tically ends a contest that lias clopedia which he has so kindly
proclamation declaring Saturday, waged bitterly since last fall be donated to the High School ; real
__T he “ b o u n d arie s o f th e S ta te
May 15, a legal holiday and requests tween the minority wing of the izing, as we do, the importance of
o f P e n n s y lv a n ia ” on th e first page,
the
citizens of the State to partici party and the committeemen. Stauf having free and convenient access
th is issu e, will be read w ith in te re s t.
pate in the commemorative exer fer was the candidate of the minori to such a thorough compendium of
human knowledge.”
— P re p a ra tio n s a re bein g m ade to cises at the dedication of the Wash ty element, and his rival was J. B.
build an a d d itio n to th e fo u n d ry o f ington monument in Philadelphia. Zeigler. The fight was carried on
TH E TURF.
not so much for the emoluments of
th e R o b e rts M achine C o m p an y , th is
the
office
as
to
determine
which
The
opinions
of individuals are
b o ro u g h .
P e rk to m e a G raduates.
party should dominate.
rarely identical when it comes to
The graduates of Perkiomen
__T he W . H . R o s e n b e rry C ar
judging the speed of horses, and
ria g e C o m p an y will sell new c a r ri township are Messrs. Fernando G.
the recent observations of a corres
COLLEGEVILLE FIR E
ag e s and w agons a t th e prices y ou Hunsberger, Warren K. Schlotter
pondent to the Transcript deserve
COMPANY.
b id , a t L im erick S q u are, M ay 22. and Oscar S. Hunsicker, of Ironto be accepted good-naturedly, as a
bridge Grammar School; Misses
See ad v e r.
matter of course. Ere the season
Hannah Wisner, Rosa Grater and
A FESTIVAL TO BE HELD IN JUNE.
is
over the little differences of
__R ead th e new a d v e rtise m e n ts Mr. Geo. Shoemaker, of SchwenksAt a regular meeting of the opinion now existing may be elim
in th is issue, and rem em b er th a t ville school.
Collegeville Fire Company, Mon inated by the outcome of one or
o u r a d v e rtis e rs are reliab le b u sin ess
day evening, it was decided that a more contests—hands down or up—
m en.
B aru Struck by L ightning.
strawberry and ice cream festival without wagering coin.
— T h e com m en cem en t o f SkipDuring the storm, Monday after be held in the Collegeville Park,
The spring meeting at the Col
p ack to w n sh ip will l>e held on J u n e noon, the barn on the premises of J. on Saturday afternoon and evening, legeville driving park will be held
5 th a t S kippackville.
T. Keyser, about a mile east of Iron- June 5. A band of good musicians on Thursday afternoon, June 3.
bridge, was struck by lightning. will be engaged to enliven the even Further information later.
— T h e se n io r class o f th e C ollegeTiie rafters at each end of the barn ing. Further particulars later.
ville H igh S chool will hold p u b lie
Memorial day races will be neld
were considerably splintered. A
e x e rc ise s in M em orial H all som e
horse standing under the overshoot, T he P re sid e n t w ill be a t P h ila  at the grounds of the Phoenix Agri
evening n e x t m onth.
cultural and Driving Park Associ
and one of the horses in the stable,
d e lp h ia , S aturday.
ation on Saturday, May 29. The
were
partially
stunned.
— M iss A n n ie T . J o h n s o n , o f A t
President McKinley, Vice Presi following purses will be given : 3.00
la n tic C ity , v isited th e hom es o f
dent Hobart and all the members minute class, purse $50 ; 2.40 class,
H . H . K oons an d F . J . A sb e n fe lte r,
A Novel E ntertain m en t.
of the cabinet, excepting the Post purse $75 ; free for all, purse $100.
th is b o ro u g h , la s t week.
The young people of the Lower master General and the Secretary One-half mile running race and re
— T he person b o ld in g coupon Providence Baptist church gave a of the Navy, will attend the dedi peat, $50. The management expect
9083 will please call for W eitzen- novel and interesting entertain cation of the Washington monu to have some fast horses, and fine
k o rn ’s b icy cle No. 1. R e m em b er— ment in the church last Thursday ment in Philadelphia on the 15th racing on the above day.
Among tiie special fea inst. The government will- be rep
keep y o u r co u p o n s ; th e y are good evening.
tures were selections by Miss Lillian resented-on that occasion by the P re p a ra tio n s for D ecoration Day.
on five m ore wheels.
— Y ou h av e trie d “ 77” fo r g rip I. Rhodes, Miss Grace Gristock, battleship Texas, crusier Columbus
The approach of another Memo
an d co ld s— now tr y “ 10 ” fo r d y s  vocal music by the Misses Thomas, and the monitor Terror.
rial
Day revives recollections of
pep sia. F o r sale by a ll d ru g g is ts , of Norristown, and a pantomime
internecine conflict, of the sacrifice
representation
of
a
Chinese
wedding.
1650 P ou n d s.
25 ce n ts.
of human lives in the struggle for
Auctioneer
John G. Fetterolf’s the maintenance of the Union of
— M iss L izzie H e n d ric k s, o f P h il
llO P o und Tum or.
Holstein steer, over at the Spring- States. In this vicinity special
ad e lp h ia , was in tow n o v er S u n d ay ,
The
wife
of
A.
H.
Beyers,
of
Red
brook
Stock Farm, near Yerkes, preparations are being made to ob
th e g u e s t o f M rs. E liz a b e th G ru b b .
Hill, this county, recently died, was two years old last Sunday. The serve the day, and the program will
— A son o f H en ry B o y e r, Neiflfer, aged 40. years.
She had suffered animal was weighed Monday morn be about as follows on May 29 :
fell in to a well la st w eek, an d w as with a tumor for several years, and ing and tipped the scales at 1650 Meet at Trinity Reformed cemetery
rescu ed by h is o ld e r b ro th er.
unsuccessful attempts were made pounds. The steer is still thriving at 9 a. m., sharp ; services at 9.15 a.
A post-mortm ex and growing, no effort having been m. Post 45 G. A. R. of Pbcenixville
— F u ll sto c k o f te rr a c o tta pipe, 3 to remove it.
amination
revealed
a tumor that made to fatten the animal for the and Post 515 G. A. R., of
to 5 in ch , a t A. K. H n n sic k e r’s.
weighed 110 pounds. Some of the market. Mi7. Fetterolf wants to Schwenksville, will be in attend
— J a c o b C u rry , o f R o y e rsfo rd , internal organs were almost covered
know if there is another steer in ance. Services by the Posts and
h a s su cceeded W a sh in g to n J o n e s , with small tumors.
the
country that will match his both Rev. J. H. Hendricks. After tbe
as w atch m an a t th e alm shouse.
as to conormation and weight, age cemetery ceremonies, proceed to
F estival.
— M iss L izzie G risto c k , a s tu d e n t
and condition to be about the same. Memorial Hail, where an able ad
dress will be delivered by Hon.
a t th e P h ila d e lp h ia S chool o f D e
At a meeting of the Epworth
Marriott Brosius, LL. D., of Lan
sig n , v isited h er m o th e r, M rs. W m . League, of the M. E. Church,
New H o u ses.
caster, Pa. An appeal is here ex
G risto c k , S u n d ay .
Evansburg, Wednesday evening of
Ground was broken Monday
— T h e w omen o f D en v e r, Colo last week, it was decided to bold a morning in the upper part of what tended to the ladies of the com
ra d o , s u r re p titio u s ly m ade u p a local strawberry and ice cream festival is known as Collegeville Park, in munity to contribute flowers for
tic k e t and elected it, to th e p rofound on the church lawn, on Saturday preparation for the immediate con decorating the graves. The same
a s to n ish m e n t o f th e
m achines. afternoon and evening, May 29. The struction of two double houses for will be thankfully received by S. S.
W herefore c a n n o t w omen keep a church will be open to visitors and the accommodation of four families. Augee and L. H. Ingram. The
there will be ample accommodations These coming attractive additions ladies of Evansburg can leave their
s e c re t ?— Judge.
offerings at ,the residence of Enos
for teams.
to the homes of our borough will Poley, Evansburg.
P h ila d e lp h ia M arkets.
be due to the enterprise of Burgess
P ro h ib itio n Convention.
Clamer. S. P. Spear, the contractor
Winter bran, $12.50@13.00 ; flour
The Prohibitionists of Montgom and builder of Ironbridge, who con A NEW SCHOOL HOUSE ON
$2.75 to $4.65 ; rye flour, $2.50;
THE WAY.
ery
county
will
assemble
in
conven
ducts a large business in Philadel
wheat, 83 to 83£c. ; corn, 32c.;
tion
at
Norristown
Oak
Street
M.
The
School
Directors of the bor
phia, has the contract for furnishing
oats, 26^c.; butter, 15 to 17c.; poul
try, live, 9@9^e., dressed, 8@8^c.; E. Chureh, on Friday, May 14, at 2 the material and constructing the ough are negotiating with Captain
II. H. Fetterolf for an acre of land
timothy hay,75@80c., mixed, 70@ p. m., to nominate delegates to the houses.
on Fifth avenue and what is to be
75c.; straw, 70@75c.; beef cattle State Convention to be held -at
Open Meeting.
known as School street (when open
4|@5ic.; sheep, 3 | @ 4^c.; lambs, 4 Altoona, June 3d, and and transact
such other business as shall come
ed) for the purpose of constructing
@5|c.; hogs, western, 5f@6c.
The
Schaff
Literary
Society
will
bèfore the convention. In the even hold an open meeting in Bomberger thereon a substantial school build
ing
an address will be delivered by hall, Thursday evening, May 13, ing of modern design. Tbe site
RELIGIOUS.
Rev. Quincy Lee Morrow.
1897, at 8 o’clock. The program selected comprises an eminence a
Services in St. Paul’s Memorial
will
consist of declamations by E. short distance west of the present
Protestant Episcopal Church at.
D eath on a G rade Crossing.
F.
Bickel,
G. W. Spotts and II. E. grounds and is unquestionably tbe
Oaks station, on Sundays at 10.45
Frida)7
afternoon
William
Taber,
Bodder.
Essays
by J. Alexander, most eligible that could have been
a. m. and 3.30 p. m. Sunday School
upon, being centrally
at 2-30 p. m. The seats are free of Jeffersonville, accompanied by J. S. Tomlinson and H. N. Leisse. determined
and
otherwise
admirably located. It
his
son
Harry,
aged
9,
and
Mrs.
Oration,
C.
H.
Wyman
;
Scbaff
Ga
and a cordial welcome is always ex
tbe intention of the Directors
tended to all persons to attend the Harriet 0. Elmer, aged 78, was zette, by J. E. Stone. Music will be is
services of this church. Rev. Benj. driving over the Chester Yalley furnished by Misses Usner, Bow to make preparations in the near
railroad at Mclnnes’ quarries, near man and Beck, of Royersford, and future to erect the new school
J. Douglass, Rector.
Bridgeport, when the Vagon was Misses Hendricks and Hunsicker, building, a structure that will afford
Evansborg M. E. church, Rev. J.S. struck by the cars of a passing of Collegeville. All are cordially needed conveniences and comforts
Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school train and completely wrecked. Mrs. invited.
for pupils and teachers and serve as
at 9.45 a. m. Preaching, Sunday at Elmer, Mr. Taber’s cousin, was
an architectural ornament to the
10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth picked up in an unconscious condi H a h n em an n C om m encem ent.
town. We look upon this progres
League service Sunday evening at tion and died soon after. Both
sive action of tbe School Board as
The forty-ninth annual commence right and proper, taking into ac
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class Taber and his little son were fright
meeting on Wednesday evening at fully injured, though their recovery ment of the Hahnemann Medical count the reasonable assumption
College and Hospital of Philadel that the Directors will exercise the
"J.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is is now assured.
phia,
was held in the Academy of most rigid economy consistent with
extended to all to attend these
Music on Wednesday evening May good material and workmanship in
services.
G irls’ E dition.
12. There were thirty-seven mem
Episcopal service at St. James’,
The girls' edition of the Ursinus bers in the class. The musical part carrying out their plans. The re
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30 College Bulletin, which made its of the evening’s exercises was un cent addition of the high school
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also appearance last week, is a credit to der the direction of Mr. Mark Hass- feature to the public school facili
a service at Royersford at 3 p. m. the young ladies of that institution. le r; Prof. John E. James, M. D., ties of the borough will increase the
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
The editors have each succeeded in delivered the valedictory. Mr. How appropriation from the State several
hundred dollars—alone sufficient to
St. Luke’s Reformed church, making their several departments ard R. Färinger, son of F. P. Fär pay the interest on the money that
worthy
of
praise.
Following
are
inger,
of
this
borough,
was
one
of
Trappe,Rev. S. L.Messinger, pastor.
will be borrowed to make the con
Junior C. E. prayer meeting at 2 the names of the editors ; Editor- the graduates. The I n d f h e n d e n t templated improvement, so that no
p. m., Saturday. Sunday school at in chief, Miss Minnie Bromer, ’97 ; wishes Dr. Färinger every success. addition need be made to the exist
8.45, and preaching at 10 a. m.; C. literary editor, Miss Yinnie Mensch,
ing tax rate for school purposes.
E. prayer meeting at 6.30, and ’99 ; college news editor, Miss
W . C. T. U. Convention.
preaching at 7 30 p. m., on Sunday. Marion Spangler, A ; local editors,
semi-annual Convention of TOWN COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Congregational prayer meeting on Misses Katharyn Laros, 1900, and theThe
W. C. T. U- of Montgomery
Eva Bowman, A ; exchange editor,
A regular meeting of Town Coun
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Miss Grace Gristock, A ; alumni county, will be held (D. Y-) in cil was held Friday evening, all the
Ironbridge : Preaching next Sab editor, Miss Lillian Rhoades, ’93'; Lansdale, on Thursday, May 20.
responding to roll-call.
bath evening at 7.30, by the Rev. business manager, Miss Yirdo O. Morning and afternoon sessions members
H. H. Fetterolf presented a nu
Mr. Hendricks ; Sabbath School at Snider, ’99.
will be devoted to a School of Meth merously signed petition from the
2 p. m. ; Christian Endeavor at
ods, conducted by Mrs. Olive Pond citizens of the borough, asking that
6.45 p. m. All invited.
Amies. The evening meeting will Council permit an extension of the
BOROUGH OF TRAPPE.
be addressed by State President, trolley line through the borough
United Evangelical church,Trappe.
Mrs. Anna M. Hammer. Every upon the agreement of the Trolley
Services next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
MEETING OP TOWN COUNCIL.
White Ribbon in the county is
Sunday school at 1.30 p m. Prayer
A regular meeting of the Town earnestly requested to attend and Company to pay $2,500 ; to pay for
services Wednesday at 7.30 p. ra.
one-fifth of the cost of grading and
All invited to attend. Rev. J. Max Council of Trappe was held Mon the public in general will find this a macadamizing and the sum of $50
day
evening.
The
usual
routine
day of much helpful information as
Longsdorf, pastor.
business was transacted, including to the “ ~ow and why” of parlia annually for five years, and after
Aug. Luthevan Church, Trappe, the payment of bills for work on mentary principles and the evening five years the sum of $100 per year.
The petition was accepted and the
Rev. J. B. Kurtz pastor. Services streets,
will bean intellectual treat.
Solicitor was authorized to change
next Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p.
Ordinances Nos. 1 and 2, relative
the
ordinance, which subsequently
in. Members of Economy Lodge, to widening and naming and to fix
B irthday S urprise.
passed first reading, accordingly.
1. O. O. F,, of Evansburg, will at ing the lines of Main street passed
The friends of Miss Maggie C. Upon motion of M. O. Roberts, a
tend tiie evening service. Public second reading.
Smith, of Areola, tendered her a section was added to the ordinance
meeting of Luther League this
The finance committee recom very pleasant surprise last Satur
requiring the company to furnish
(Thursday) evening. Ail invited. mended a 3 mill tax-rate.
day evening, in honpr of her six bonds, etc.
The
committee
on
grades
reported
Trinity Church : Wednesday eve?
teenth birthday. About forty friends
An ordinance to open a street to
n'mg, prayer service, 8 o clock. non-complelion of their work on ac were present from Norristown, Fair- be known as Third avenue, east,
count
of
being
unable
thus
far
to
Sunday : Sunday school, 8.45 a. m.,
view, Pbcenixville, Shannonville, passed first reading.
and preaching at 10a. in.; the Junior establish the grade lines required.
Collegeville, Skippack, Ironbridge,
An ordinance to open a street to
C. E. prayer service, 2 p. m ; the Y.
Yerkes, and other places. Various be designated Third avenue, west,
A M eteor Observed.
P. S. C. E. prayer service at 7,
games and amusements were in passed first reading.
Miss Florence U. Wells, leader.
Ralph L. Johnson, of class ’97, dulged in to t)ie pleasure of one and
An ordinance to extend Fourth
The pastor holds “preparatory ser Ursinus College, contributed the all. Refreshments were then served, evenqe, west, passed first reading.
vices” in the Skippackville church, following to last Thursday’s Herald: after which the friends departed
An ordinance to straighten, widen
Saturday, at 2 p. m., and the Holy Last night at 8.53 I saw from near with the kindest wishes for Miss and extend Fifth avenue, west,
Communion Sunday morning at 10 the Perkiomen bridge a most bril Smith and the hope that the one passed first reading.
o’clock.
liant shooting star. It was fully honored would enjoy many more . An ordinance to straighten and
four times as bright as Jupiter. It similar events.
widen Park avenue, passed first
Deafness Cannot be Cured
was without doubt" a Leonid ;. but
reading.
W om an Suffrage.
By local applications, as they cannot reach these do not appear—at least in
An ordinance to widen and open
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
A meeting of the Montgomery Chestnut street, passed first readonly one way-to cure Deafness, and that is numbers—until the middle of No
This beautiful meteor county woman suffrage association ing..
by constitututional remedies. Deafness is vember.
caused by an inflamed condition of the came into notice between Regnius was held in Norristown on Satur
An ordinance, establishing the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have, a and Denebola, a little east of Jupi day afternoon. The treasurer re grade lines of Main street, and an
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and ter, and fell toward Corvus (the ported $33.24 in the treasury. The ordinance fixing the curb line and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re Crow) and nearly reached it when nominating committee handed in determing the character of the curb
sult, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to the nor it broke into four parts—all nearly their report, but no action was taken. ing and paving materials to be used
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed as bright as Jupiter-- decidedly Mrs. Hallowell read an article from on said street, passed first reading.
forever « nine cases out of ten are caused by brighter than Spiea, near which the Woman's Journal. An account
M. O. Roberts, chairman of the
.catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
Condition of the mucous surfaces. We will they vanished. It was within sight of a meeting of suffragists, held in committee, presented specifications
give One Hundred Dollars for any case of at least forty seconds and traveled the legislative chamber at Harris for gradingand macadamizing Main
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that we can over some twenty degrees of the burg, in regard to an amendment to street. The report of the committee
not cure by taking Haty's Catarrh Cure.
Bend for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY sky. I exclaimed “ Oh I” so that a the present statute relative to the was accepted, and the committee
pedestrian some fifty feet away an distribution of tiie estates of in authorized to invite bids.
CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Orders were granted for the pay
swered my surprise with “ What’s testates, was read. The amendment
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeis now before the house.
ment of several bills.
the matter ?”
VillCj Pa. 75 cents.

The court has appointed the fol
lowing jury to lay out three roads
in Mont Clare, Upper Providence
TERMS : $1.35 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
township : Ralph H. Shaner, Wm.
M. Mintzer and Samuel S. Daub.

DEATHS.

R esolution o f T h an k s.

Oliver Y. Kugler, for many years
a farmer in Lower Providence, re
siding near Providence Square,
died suddenly from an affectioh of
the heart last Saturday evening.
He attended Norristown market
Saturday morning, and was engaged
in tiie evening doing routine barn
work when he was overcome by the
fatal attack. He was 74 years of
age and leaves a wife, one son and
five daughters. Funeral to-day,
(Thursday) at 2 o’clock p. m. In
terment at Episcopal cemetery,
Evansburg; undertaker John S.
Kepler, of Trappe, in charge.
Rev. D. K. Kepner, pastor of
Emanuel Lutheran Church, one of
the most prominent and popular
clergymen in the Pennsylvania Dutberan Synod, died at his home at
Pottstown, Sunday. He had been
ill for several weeks from nervous
prostration and other ailments, but
bad been growing better. Heart
affection, aggravated by sickness,
hastened his death. He served as a
member of tbe Ninety-fifth Penn
sylvania Regiment during the war
and was mustered out as a first
lieutenant. His congregation num
bers 1,575 members, one ©f the
largest in the Pennsylvania Synod.
PRESS LEAGUE OF BUCHSAND
MONTGOMERY.
PERMANENT

ORGANIZATION

FORMED.

At a meeting of newspaper men
held at the Tremont House, Lans
dale. Monday afternoon, a perman
ent organization, to be known as
the Press League of Bucks and
Montgomery, was formed. The
chajige in the title of the organiza
tion from “ Editorial Association”
to that of “Press League” was dus
to a motion made by J. Clinton Sel
lers, of Doylestown. The following
permanent officers were chosen to
serve until January next: Presi
dent—A. K. Thomas, Ambler Ga
zette. Yice President-W. P. Church,
Newtown Enterprise. Secretary—
C. D. Hotchkiss, Doylestown Intel
ligencer. Treasurer—B Witman
Dambly, Skippack Transcript. Ex
ecutive Committee—J. Clinton Sel
lers, Doylestown Republican; Wilmer H. Johnson, North Wales
Record; E. S. Moser, Providence
I n d e pe n d e n t ; Mr. Harrison, Hulmville Beacon; William Clayton, Jenkintown Times-Chronicle; George
Fetterolf, Langhorne Standard; A.
K. Thomas. An adjourned meet
ing of the League will be held at
the same place on Monday, May
24, at 3 p. m., for the enrollment of
new members and to fix upon a date
for bolding the League’s first sum
mer outing. The organization is
now fairly started, and it fully de
serves the hearty support of the
members of the newspaper frater
nity of Bucks and Montgomery
counties.
The Renoyson Tredyft’rin W ater.

Colonel William Rennyson. whose
name is at the head of the Publish
ing Company of the Norristown
Times, is the fortunate owner of a
farm over in Tredyffrin township,
Chester county, whereon is located
a spring of health-giving water—
water possessing the highest medi
cinal qualities. That our readers
may appreciate the correctness of
the foregoing statement, we are
pleased to present the following
letter from Louis Wagner, a gentle
man known throughout the State,
and President of the Masonic Home
of Pennsylvania, at 3333 North
Broad street, Philadelphia :
C o lonel W ill ia m R ennyson ,

tion suit against John Workheiser
for not sending bis daughter to
school. Tbe suit has been continued
before Squire Keeley for two weeks.

heroism of 8-year-old Willie Haines
The Rev. A. L. Shalkop, of Boy- in climbing- upon the dissecting
ertown, was the guest of Frank table at the Charity Hospital to-day
Shalkop, ttiis township, on Monday to^ have his own skin sliced off
of this week.
and grafted upon his little brother’s
scalded body, bought moisture to
FROM OAKS.
the eyes of every surgeon and nurse
Mrs. John U. Francis, Sr., is on
who witnessed the operation.
the sick list.
Willie, a little shaver, whose
Rube Bankus, who injured his father, Albert Haines, resides at
leg by falling in a dryer at Mc- Royersford, had been told of the
Avoy’s Brick Works, is out and terrible sufferings, prolonged for
about again.
months, which his younger brother
Abe Reiff, watchman at the rail Johnnie was undergoing at the hos
road bridge, is sick, and Charles pital. He had heard that, as John
ny’s entire right side bad been skin
Smith is working in his place.
ned by scalding, it might take more
The Enamel Brick Company have and younger cuticle than their fath
laid off their employes for a time ; er could supply from his own body
but it is expected they will start up to be grafted on Johnny’s unhealed
shortly and make building material flesh. So the child simply and
out of the granite they have on bravely said;
hand. Samples for granite facing
“ Well, papa, I ’m going to let
for brick or stone buildings have them slice my skin off first for
been made, at the plant, and it is Johnny, and if I get through with
probable machinery will be put in it all right, then you may take
for making a granite block handy you turn next. But we must get
to handle.
Johnny well. ”
So Willie to-day came to the hos
Abe Brower proposes when that pital
with his father, and not long
turtle sheds his shell to make a thereafter the little fellow pluckily
turtle shell comb out of it and pre climed upon the dissecting table,
sent it to tbe Daughters of tbe said “ I ’m ready,” and closed his
Revolution as a souvenir of the
-lays that tried men’s souls ; made eyes.
The physicians, who were also
from a shell of a turtle 118 years ready,
etherized tbe lad, and then
old it would be a great relic. Years Drs. Eisenberg
and Lundy washed
ago when the soldier boys and their and shaved an arm and leg, and
friends were to visit Gettysburg an
their keen instruments care
order would be drawn on tbe ar with
fully removed four pieces of skin,
senal at Washington for a few old each
six inches long and one and a
bayonets, guns, slings, brasses, and half inches
long. The strips were
a number of different kinds of bul laid on the denuded portion of little
lets, and boys, and dealers in relics Johnny’s raw limbs and bandaged,
would peddle them about tbe streets and are now waiting for nature, tbe
as found on different parts of the healer, to do the rest.
battle field where there had been
Mr. Haines, the father, was also
the severest fighting, and quite a prepared at once to undergo the
trade was carried on and money operation for Johnny’s sake; but
made at the business ; and they the little sufferer's body was not
were not Yankees altogether that
indulged in the business, either. yet ready to receive further grafts.
These few remarks do not reflect on
Experience proves the merit of Hood’s
Mr. Brower’s “Torkle.” Whoever Sarsaparilla. Jt cures all forms of blood
did the engraving on that turtle diseases, tones tbe stomach, builds up the
was of a superstitious turn of mind, nerves.
for it is said to carve your name on
a turtle and said turtle meets with
a violent death or even dies a P URLIC SALE OF
natural death, the person whose
name is cut on said turtle will die New Wagons, Harness,
shortly after.
OLD WAGONS, &c.
Will be sold absolutely for what you bid,
A six-year-old boy by the name
do not miss this sale, on SATURDAY,
of Bittner, while in company with and
MAY 22, ’97, at Kline’s Hotel, Limerick,
some fishermen, fell into the dam at Pa. The lot will consist of split-seat surtbe Pawlings’ dam locks on Sunday. ries, two-seat phaetons, buggies of all kinds,
road wagons ; also will have a lot
There was considerable current and spindles,
of low down milk wagons ; also top, store
the little fellow was being washed and delivery wagons, jump-seat, &c. Also,
away by the force of the stream, lot of old wagons. Don’t miss this sale.
take old wagons in exchange, Sale at
when a fisherman by the name of 2Will
p. m.
Uber from Reading plunged into
W. H. Rosenberry Carriage Company.
the water and rescued the little
fellow from an untimely watery
fate. Little folks should not go S H E R I F F ’S SALE OF
near the water when they go fishing
REAL ESTATE!
for they might fall in, and besides
they might be arrested for fishing
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias Issued
on Sunday, by the fish detectives, out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
without they are in charge of a re gomery county, to me directed, will be sold
public sale, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 26,
sponsible guardian.
You know at
1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., In Court Room No.
they must arrest some, one to make 2, at the Court House, in the Borough of
an example of, and they hesitate to Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed real estate :
tackle big fellows.
All that certain messuage and tract of land
in Upper Providence township, said
Our base ball lovers who have no situate
county, to wit :
team of their own are very much
Beginning at a corner of lands now or late
interested in the National game, and of David Rittenbouse, Jacob H. Price and
Wanner, containing 23 acres and 99
as the Phillies are scoring to the John
perches of land, more or less.
rear, have placed their bets on
The improvements are a 2% story stone
Baltimore, and they say the Phillies and frame dwelling house, 48 ft. by
18 ft., porch front, 3 rooms on firstcan’t play wortli a cent. You know floor, 3 rooms on second floor, 2
it was pay day with them the other rooms on third floor, well of water,
week. Pay day sometimes affects and pump at door ; barn, stone stable high,
45 ft. by 30 It., with a frame annex 22 ft. by
some people more or less.
14 ft., stabling for 3 horses and 5 cows :
We came within one of having a
fight without the prize the other
evening. All that was needed was
the other fellow. It was a case of
hold me, some fellow, until I can
get at him. I can fight, fight any
day ; but can do my best fighting
when the other fellow’s away.
That model young man is at his
tricks again with "a Shine, and a
Jap ; they made lots of fun Satur
day evening.

Norristown, Pa.
D ea b Sib :—We know that there are at
least as many Infallible remedies for rheu
matism as there are sufferers from this ail
ment, but in spite of this we desire to give
testimony for the more than gratifying re
sults following the use of the Rennyson
Tredyffrin Water at our Home.
Three of the aged members of our family
who had suffered all the worst tortures inci
dent to chronic rheumatism, have used only
this water, and tbe effect has been mar
velous.
Two months ago they were actually unable
to walk ; they could neither dress nor feed
themselves, but now they are up and about,
There is to be another entertain
taking their meals at the regular table and
ment
at Port Providence on Satur
writing their own letters and enjoying life
as they had not been able to do for years day night.
Having had no treatment other than the use
of this water, the above outcome Is a sur
The Rev. Mr. Davis from West
prise and a satisfaction to all.
C
hes.ter
led the prayer meeting at
We do not know how or by what process
this improvement in health has been brought Charles Taylor’s on Wednesday
about, but we do know that two mouths ago evening last.
these inen were a burden to themselves and
to their “ caretakers,” and that now they are
The little gasoline steamer Path
in better health than the average man aged
75 years, and that they are steadily gaining Fiuder made a'trip to the Perki
omen Outing Club’s headquarters
in strength.
Yours truly,
LOUIS WAGNER, President.
on Saturday, returning on Monday.
William Steffe, Secretary.
FROM LIMERICK.

Miss Lillian H. Johnson is suffer
ing with an attack of quinsy in con
sequence of which room 4, in tbe
public school of Spring City, is
closed.
The’ Rev. Silas L- Messinger, of
Trappe, preached in St. James’ Lu
theran church, Limerick, on Sunday
evening. The pastor, the Rev. N.
F. Schmidt, occupied the pulpit at
St. Luke’s church, Trappe, both
morning and evening.
A fire broke out in Spring City
on Sunday afternoon and before it
could be extinguished destroyed
the stable owned by Hosea Latshaw, of South Main street. Three
wagons, a horse, twelve barrels of
flour, and other contents were de
stroyed. The loss is covered by in
surance.
The Orpheus Quartette, composed
of fpur yqqng l^dips, of Royers
ford, will sing in Bomberger Memo
rial Hall, on this Thursday evening,
at the open meeting of the Scbaff
Literary Society.
Supervisor Raysor has repaired
the roads in this neighborhood.
That the road machine suffered
from spring fever” must have been
the product of some person’s dream
ing hours. Sufficient evidence
against the statement is that B. F.
Garber’s Mambrino Hasson steeds
famished the power to draw the
spraper. Again, why is there ridi
cule? Tbe roads in Jj'ffierick com?
pare favorably with those of neigh
boring progressive (?) townships.
A valuable horse belonging to
Samuel Alderfer, of this vicinity,
died on Monday of this week.
Peter W. Reifsnyder paid twentyfour cents per pound for butter fat
for tbe month of April.
The assignees of the Spring City
Gas Works will sell the plant at
public sale on Saturday, May 29.
The School Board of Royersford
has brought a compulsory educa

A CHILD HERO UNDER THE
KNIFE.
N orristow n , P a ., May 11.—The

A very few canal boats pass either
up or down on the canal just at
present.
Aaron O.verdorfis plowing up tbe
meadow on which is located the
Perkiomen Gun Club’s range and
proposes to plant corn thereon. He
has never had much benefit from
tbe same, and now proposes to risk
a crop of corn there. The soil
should bring good corn, and if the
Schuylkill does not overflow its
banks too often he can count on a
good yield. It is somewhat risky,
but nothing ventured nothing won.
Mr. Milton I Davis raises the big
gest kind of corn and oats on bis
island opposite his residence and
has been very lucky. The high
water did not interfere with his
crops there.
How much higher the tower at
the Protectory is to be we can’t
say, but it is up high now and can
be seen at quite a distance.
John U. Francis, Jr., lias been
grading in front of his lots on Central avenue, and the vines in his
strawberry patch are full of blos
soms. The plants he set out in tbe
Spring are full of blossoms also.
Joe Radcliff caught a big carp
last week.
We bad quite a thunder shower
on Monday afternoon ; that’s a sign
of spring. It will wake up the
snakes and toads.
By the by, our cat caught a rather
nice specimen of a garter snake on
Sunday last. We are not opposed
to said cat killing snakes, but to
bringing them in tbe house alive we
offer the greatest objections. Any
body want a cat that catches snakes ?
If so, we have ’em, cats we mean,
more than we need or want.
There were several visitors to
our town on Saturday and Sun
day,
The Upper Providence Republi
can Club will have another enter
tainment this Saturday evening at
tbeir Club House, Port Providence.

stone spring house with good spring of
water, good meadow, orchard and other
fruits ; stream of water through premises ;
other outbuildings.
8elzed and taken in execution as the prop
erty of John H. Harley, and to be sold by
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April 26,
1897.
S H E R I F F ’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!

ptTBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY;
MAY 13,1897, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
V fjjf/ka car load of fresh cows and sprlngjJ'Jj^.ers. These cows have been
selected in Dauphin county by an
experienced buyer and I will show
you as fine a load of milkers as you
have seen together for a long while, and
have the kind dairymen want. Every cow
will be sold. Also a few Western general
purpose horses, which can be seen and
bandied previous to the sale. Sale at two
o’clock, p. m., sharp. Conditions by
JOHN T. TODD.
W.M.Pierson, auct. M.B.Linderman, clerk.
| | | A K E NO MISTAKE

F a rm e rs a n d H o rse m e n I
Breed your mares to May Boy, the
Stallion that combines size, excellent con
formation, style, and speed 1 May Boy
made a trial heat last season In 2 2? 3^ , which
is no limit to his speed. We claim him to be
one of tbe best bred and fastest young stal
lions on the face of the earth.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM,
5-13.

YERKES, PA.

p iI B L I C SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
MAY 31, 1897, on thejjremises In the bor
ough of Collegeville, the following described
real estate and personal property of the late
Isaac Wanner, deceased : A large and substantial 3-story stone house, con
taining 3 rooms and large hall on
first floor, large hall and 3 rooms on
second floor, large hall and 4 large
rooms on third floor ; front and rear porch.
Stable and wagon house. There is a large
and productive garden, with an abundance
of thrifty apple, pear, and other fruit trees,
and grape vines. A well of lasting water at
the kitchen door, and a large cistern near
by. This desirable property fronts on Main
Btreet in the centre of the borough of Col
legeville, on the preferable side of the street,
and is most admirably located within easy
access of steam and trolley railway facilities,
and convenient to schools, churches, and
within a few yards of Ursinus College. Here
Is an opportunity for some one to secure a
good home.
PERSONAL PROPERTY : 5 bedsteads
and bedding, quilts, comfort sheets, pillow
cases, bags of feathers, wiDdow shades,
bureau, cherry desk, over 100 years old ;
mohair parlor suit, marbletop parlor table,
chairs of every description, 18-carat gold
watch (hunting case and stem winder) and
chain ; ingrain, rag and other carpets by the
yard ; settee, eight-day mahogany corner
clock, with moon and date of the month ;
24-hour clock, 2 parlor stoves, 2 cook stoves
and pipe ; Florence sewing machine, crockeryware and queensware of every descrip
tion ; black horse, fearless of steam and
trolleys and a pleasant driver ; 1-horse farm
wagon, 2 buggies, one with top; sleigh,
wheelbarrow, harness ; Hudson wolf robe,
good as new ; horse blankets, whip, and
many artictes not enumerated. Sale to com
mence at 12 o’clock, sharp ; sale of real
estate at 3 p. m. Conditions by
R. NEWTON WANNER, Executor.
S. R. Shupe, auctioneer.

A

/^lONTRAUTORS
Are invited to bid for grading and
macadamizing one mile of street in the Bor
ough of Collegeville. On May 17 and 18
the Borough Engineer will be at the service
of bidders to give them detailed information
from plans and specifications at the office of
the Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville,
Pa. Bids must be received on or before May
28,1897. Address,
M. O. ROBERTS,
Chairman of Committee.
Collegeville, Pa.
5-13.
.
The members of the Mutual Fire In
F
surance Company, of Montgomery County,
ir e i

f ir e i

n o t ic e

are hereby notified that a contribution was
levied on March 22,1897, of One Dollar on
each One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary
Risks, and the Rates fixed,on Hazardous
Risks, for which each member of said Com
pany is insured, and that J. Evans Isett,
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at
his office, East corner of Main and Cherry
Sts., in the Borough of Norristown, to re
ceive said assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any
member failing to pay his or her Assessment
or Tax within 40 days after the above publi
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
double such rates.”
The 40 days for payment of said tax will
date from April 24, 189?. Persons sending
money by mail must accompany the same
with postage in order to receive a receipt
therefor.
5-6
J. EVANS ISETT, Treasurer.
.
Eggs at 50 cents per setting, from
E
thoroughbred chickens, such as Brown Leg
g g s f o r h a t c h in g

horns, Goldlace Wyandotts, and Barred
Plymouth Rock. These chickens are well
mated and are as finely bred as any in the
country ; as good as the best. Eggs from
these at one-half of former price. 50 cents
per setting. My residence is at Kern’s
Mingo Mill, Upper Providence ; post office
address, Box 232 Royersford, Pa.
25mr.
GEORGE C. JACKSON.

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias Issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
s t a t e n o t ic e .
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold
Estate of Joseph Himes, late of Lower
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 26,
1897, at 2 o’clock, p. in., in Court Room No. Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters
of administration on the above estate
2, at the Court House, in the Borough of
Norristown, said county, the following de having been granted the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested
scribed real estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of to make immediate payment, and those hav
land situate in Upper Providence township, ing legal claims, to present the same with
AMANDA HIMES,
said county, to wit : Beginning in the public out delay to
Collegeville, Pa.
i-oad leading from Phoenixville to College
ville, bounded by lands now or late of Elijah Or her attorneys, Franklin March and John
T. Wagner, Norristown, Pa.
15ap.
Billln, Joseph Gotwals’ estate, Charles Wal
ter and Charles Priest and others, and said
public road, containing 25 acres and 80
s t a t e n o t ic e .
perches of land, more or less.
Estate of Isaac Wanner, late of the
The improvements are a 2% story brick borough
of Collegeville, Pa., deceased. Let
dwelling bouse 28 ft. by 16 ft., with a two- ters testamentary
said estate having
story frame addition 20 ft. by 12 ft., been granted to theupon
undersigned, notice is
and a one-story frame annex 7 ft.
given that all persons indebted to the
5 in. by 9 ft.; 4 rooms on first floor, hereby
are requested to make immediate pay
3 rooms on second floor, 1 room on estate
ment,
and
those having claims or demands
third floor, cellar, porch front and back,
well of water and pump under back porch, against tbe estate will make known the same
to
cave ; barn, stone stable high, 46 ft. by 30 without delay
R. NEWTON WANNER,
ft., stabling for 4 horses and 8 cows, frame
wagon house 84ft. by 17 f t , well of water lapr. Areola P. O., Montgomery County, Pa.
and pump at barn; other outbuildings ; good
orchard, fruit trees, &c.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
o r sale.
erty of Michael Longabough and to be
A lot of lose straw. Apply to
sold by
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
D. S. GURTLER,
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April 26, 5 6.
Lower Providence, Pa.
1897.

E
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CO LLEG EV ILLE

.
A solid-walnut child’s crib, good as
F
new, with mattress ; also a side-saddle in
o r sale

:Greenhouses:

fair condition. Inquire at
FENTON’S STORE.

Offers th e Follow ing F ine Stock
o f V egetable P l a n t s :
Doz. 100 1000
.26
.35
Early Red Beet,
.30
Late
“
ready June 1, .06
.10
.65 {5.00
Early Cabbage, 3 kinds,
.20 $1.25
Cauliflower, Snowball,
Egg Plants, large purple,
.30 2.00
fine,
Pepper, red and yellow,
.18 1.00
large, mild,
.30 2.50
.06
Sweet Potato, red,
.25 2.00
.04
“
yellow,
.18 1.25 10.00
Tomato, 2 kinds,
.15 1.00 7.50
“ 3 “
.12
.75 6.00
“ 2 “
The above are all transplanted except beet
and sweet potato. Large quantities at very
low rates. Parties will do well to consult us
before buying elsewhere. We have an im
mense stock, and will not be undersold by
any one, quality being equal. Late cabbage
and celery quoted later.
R edding P l a n t s We have the finest
collection of Geraniums In the county. They
are a show, at prices to suit all.
Coleus, Verbenas, Pettunlas and many
other plants at 50c. per doz. Fancy Ver
benas, 7c, each ; 4 for 25c. Geraniums, 8c.
to 15c. each. Roses, tea and hardy, all
colors, 7 for {1.00. Palms, Begonias, Ferns,
Heliotropes, etc., very low. See our show
Pansies, 50c. per doz. Clematis, 8 years old,
blue and white, 75c.
Use Slug Shot for currant and cabbage
worms, 5 lbs. for 25c. Full line of Garden
Seeds, Bulbs, Implements, etc.
All orders by mail and those left with the
Boyertown Mall Carrier and the Collegeville
Baker, will receive prompt attention and be
delivered on their routes, free of charge, (ex
cept “special bargain collections,” which
will cost 10c. additional for delivery).

GBoys’ Suits, 98 cts.;: Youths’ {3.75 Suits—

H O R A C E RIM BY,
Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable Plant Grower,

r e a t r e d u c t io n
p r ic e s

in

{2.75. Gents’ Black Suits, {5.75, reduced to
{4 25. Men’s Pants from 60 cents up. Boys'
Knee Pants, 15 cents up.
A. GOLDSTEIN,
The Workingman’s Friend,
5-13.
154 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.

INELESS SWEET POTATOES.
The stalk grows in a compact bush
V
like the Irish potato ; the potato has valu

able qualities not found in other sweet pota
toes. They are easier worked, can be planted
closer, ripen earlier, are very productive and
extra good keepers. Plants by express, 50c.
per 100 : at home, 45c.
22ap4t.
A. F. STOLL, Royersford.
ANTED.
Two apprentices to learn moulding.
W
Apply to
ROBERTS MACHINE CO.,

Collegeville, Pa.

ANTED.
By an experienced hand, a place on
a farm. Apply at
THI8 OFFICE.

W

or rent.
A house and garden, near Evansburg,
Lower Providence. Apply to
D. 8. GURTLER,
5-6.
Lower Providence, Pa.

F

.
A 7-room cottage on Maple avenue and
F
stabling for horse and cow. Rent, {80.00
or rent

per year. Call at

THIS OFFICE.

.
A house, and a part of a house, in
F
Trappe. Apply to
A. C. POLEY,
or rent

14feb.

Trappe, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
.
One ’96 Bicycle, In good order. Call
F
and get a bargain.
J. D. SALLADE,
o r sa le

4-29-2t.

16 E. Main St., Norristown, Pa.

Wanted—An Idea S F S

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBUBN & CO.. Patent Attor
neys. Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer
and list of two hundred Inrentions wanted.

R A IL R O A D S .

Oil H eaters.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

L iv e r Ills

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,

60 YEARS9

EXPERIENCE.
COMBINED POULTRY AND
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const!
DAIRYING.
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
ÏO B P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Professor John A. Meyers, direc cured by Hood’s Fills. They do their worn
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P A ,
Milk................................................ -6.41 a. m.
T H E ----Accommodation............................. 7.52 a. m.
tor of the West Virginia Experi
Market...........................................12.42 p. m.
Accommodation........................... 4.02 p. m.
Improved styles, plain and ornamen menting Station, writes :
TRADE MARK8,
tal, for the kitchen, the sitting room,
FO B ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS N OBTH AND
“If we combine the dairy and
DESIGNS,
or the parlor, at the right prices.
WEST.
COPYRIGHTS &o.
PROVIDENCE
poultry business we make a most
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Mail................................................8.06 a. m.
A
M
»
easily and thoroughly.
■ ■ ■
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
happy union, and I have often won Best
Accommodation............................ 9.06 a. m.
probably patentable. Communications strictly
after dinner pills.
i l l
Market........................................... 3.15 p. m.
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
dered that our dairymen do not 25 cents. A11 druggists. ■
in America. We have a Washington office.
I I I
Accommodation.............................5.46 p. m.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass*
special notice in the
INDEPENDENT
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
ASD IRON PUMPS, guaran place more emphasis upon poultry The only PiU to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Milk..............'. ...............................7.12 a. m.
teed to give satisfaction. Why worry as a source of income.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Accommodation............ -............'. 6.13 p. m.
along with a worn out pump when
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
To take care of our growing business we have incorporated and
“The poultry business requires
apys<?entiflc Journal, weekly, terms 13.00 a year;
you can get a new one for a few
NOBTH.
81.50 six months. Specimen copies and H and
increased our facilities. We will continue on the lines established
dollars.
Boos on P atents sent free. Address
no large amount of capital, and
Accommodation............................. 8.25 a. m.
Holds
it
own
in
the
field
by
the
old
firm
and
solicit
a
continuance
of
your
orders.
M U N N & C O .,
Milk.............. ................. , ............. 7.42 p. m.
labor upon the farm that would
3 6 1 Broad w ay, N e w Y o r k *
of journalism, by contin
otherwise be idle can very largely
be utilized in caring for it. The
HELLO, W E’RE ON TOP !
O I L S , A rc. G a s o lin e . TIN
uing to deserve the con
ROOFING and SPOUTING done to same families that take the dairy
Order promptly. Where ?
—OF—
products will be only too glad to
fidence of its readers.
get the poultry supplies, so that
o f BUSINESS, Incorp.,
Castings of All Kinds. Machine Building.
N o r r is to w n , p a .
there is no additional expense in A L L KI3STDS !
NINTH COLLEGIATE YEAR.
marketing the supplies. Every hen
Those who have read
1A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL,
Near PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.
properly cared for can be expected A SPECIAL LOT of HOME-MADE BUGGIES.
Home-Made Bread
WITH PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS,
—AND—
FOR PROGRESSIVE TIMES.
to pay the owner at least one dollar
the
INDEPENDENT
for
W e s e c u re d e s ir a b le p o s itio n s fo r |
net per year in eggs, and consider
’ a g r e a t e r p e r c e n t, o f o u r p u p il s t h a n ,
I any o t h e r sc h o o l.
able additionally either in form of REPAIRING of all kinds promptly at tw enty years w ill tell you
Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
E. L HALLMANy President.
to. If you have a wagon you want re
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine.
or of chickens raised for sale. tended
A. J. SCHISSLER, M. A., Principal.
painted or varnished, give me a call.
When in Norristown, Pa., eS88
ICE
CRSAM, any flavor, every day in . the
S
P
E
C
I
A
L
ZPaZ-A-lSriD
P
U
M
P
S
.
Wagons of all kinds built to order, at the that it does its level best
Considerable poultry can be kept
year. Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake
STOP AT THE
largely upon what would otherwise
Repairs to Horse Powers and all kinds of Agricultural your Wedding Cake.
to advocate right and
be waste of the dairy business.
Implements. Knives Ground.
We Are U p-to-D ate Caterer*.
ROBERT OEHLERT, Proprietor.
Butter-milk or skim-milk fed to
oppose w rong!
ADDRESS U S :
hens will pay better than used any
No other firm ever did or ever will show you as large an assortment in
(Opposite
Court
Hcuse).
other way with which I am ac
Clothing as we do at snch low prices.
Fresh From the Factories, now
High - Grade
Royersford, - - Penna.
It won’t always please
quainted. There are waste about
on Exhibition at the
-----oOo----Z^T CALL AGAIN.
STORE OPEN T il.I, 8 P. M.
SATURDAY, 11 P . M.
the dairy stable which cannot be
y o u ; it can’t always
HEIP First-class Accommodations for Man utilized in any way as effectively as
COLLEGEVILLE
and Beast.
by poultry, which pick up the lost
please you any more than
grain,
whether in the manger or in
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Just what Farmers want ! I am now taking
you can always please
manure pile, and convert it into
Both English and German spoken.
orders for P a c k e r’s Union Ferprofit.
We a re now p re p a re d to offer
-----oOo----yourself.
-----tiliz e r f o r -----“ Poultry properly handled gives
o n r custom ers goods a t prices
And D ealer in
P. K. Cable, Proprietor. the farmer a certain and ample in
th e b e st
never before b e a rd of,
come at the time of year when
If
you
are
not
a
reader
|
„
B e e f , V eal & M u t t o n .
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang,
dairymen are generally most anx
MOST CLOTHING STORES handle a line of clothing made solely
ing from *12 to *50, are the best in the
WM.
D.
VALENTINE,
H"- eye- The lin in g 8’ th e in sid e m a k in g is seldom ta k e n in to Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and viciriltyon
market, and are well worth inspection.
ious to have the deficiencies of the which is the best adapted fertilizer for these Of the INDEPENDENT t0
’
consideration.
The consequence
JfUef5ay’
J!?„V.rsdaI_a
J:i i ®^nr,
day
mo.rnlnge
sequence is that after wearing this sort of clothes II of
each week.
ThankfuU
olW
'pnblic"for
dairy made good, and there is never crops now in the market, Analysis guaran
oii^arn0r
Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
PROPRIETOR OF
Silk Tapestry, from *15 to *50, are hard to
bad
in| past favors he invites continued patronage.
become
one
and
ffive
it
a
0
<
^
as
,f
lH
ey
Fone
lhrougl1
a
fluting
iron,
caused
by
a
time
in
the
year
when
poultry
teed.
For
further
particulars
call
on
or
ad
be equalled.
ueuurne one, ana give It a I sida
unslnunk
~ any of our 3garments Highest
D»ld for «calves.
h«
Ilghest cash Drice
price paid
„ _making,
.. .
. .
. canvas,
. ...poor tailoring.
-------- o- If
products may not find a fair market. dress
wear tins way bring them back, our clothes are made to wear well ; sold
Sideboards, from *8.50 to *30, in Solid.
HARVEY K. MOYER.
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
fair, intelligent t r i a l ! in an unusually light store, where it is not necessary to wait until vou 3sap.
“Much of the mixed food for
finest.
get
home
to
see
what
you
have
bought.
J
dairy cattle is admirably adapted
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Then your judgment w ill
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
for feeding poultry ; little addi
Special Men’s and Boys’ Suits at $3 50, $5.00,
Rook Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
tional building is necessary ; no
T R A P F E , 3 ? A ._
tell you all about it.
attention, both in quality aud price.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
additional help is required.
$7.50, $8.50 and $10.00.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
“For
myself
I
prefer
the
egg-pro
and Tea Sets.
10 to 25 different styles to show you. If we don't save you 10 to 25
If you are a reader, ask per cent,
ducing varieties to the all-purpose
on your spring suit or overcoat we’ll give in Elegant assortment
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
fowl or fowl that is especially
Of Brownie, Blouse and Reefer suits from $1.50 to $5.00. Mothers should
your
friend
or
neighbor
Old and New Patrons cordially received.
see them, it s a pleasure for us to show you through.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
adapted for killing as meat. In the
Ingram at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair Ample accommodations for man and beast.
long
run
I
think
the
egg-producers
at 32 cents.
to do as you are doing.
We are pace-makers on Bicycle Clothing, Suits ft om $3.50 to
.50.
Terms reasonable. Make the Hartranft more profitable than the meat-pro
Picture Frames made to order.
ducers,
but
that
is
a
question
of
You
can
certainly
never
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell House your headquarters when in town.
oooooooooooooo
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
G re at S lau g h ter In P ric e s !—For
taste, and the point is not to keep
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
lose
anything
by
doing
a
Make your selections early, while stock is
any
fowls
upon
the
farm
that
do
complete.
^COLLEGEVILLE*Harness to Factory Prices. Any ■one order
not pay a profit to the owner. The
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
Repairing and upholstering attended to
good
thing.
promptly.
man who expects to secure both
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
is the judgment of expert and well
All goods delivered free.
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
qualities iu a chicken, is like the
ADVERTISERS
OF
FACTS,
Informed Bicyclers who have com
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
pared
man who wants a good beef and a
The INDEPENDENT
John L. B ech tel,
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
Car
or
Toll
Fare
Paid
to
Purchasers.
good dairy cow in the same animal.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Pottstown, Pa. trade a specialty,
believes in honest goods,
It is best to determine what a man
w . E. JOHNSON,
wishes to do and work to that end.”

Passenger trains leave Collegeville Sta
tion as follows :

Convenient, effective, economical. Not
many dollars required to buy one.

P atents

Stoves.

C u cu m b er

-2 M A C H IN IS T S .

FO R SALE !

Paints,

n u m

m

FO UNDERS K-

H o o d ’s

w _ ^ a - 02u s

i

C M of

A. K. HDNSICKER’S,

- P U M

P S

-

WIND MILLS. Is the BEST!

ROM FORD - CARRIAGE - WORKS,

SPRING GOODS, RAMB0 HOUSE,

FERTILIZERS

Fnrnitnre Warerooms!

IUnUSUal Clothing

Unusual Store.

Wheat, Oats and Clover,

plef8e

louse.

ABRAM CUSTER

i $90

Carriage-Works!

UNTO

t r

g

m

To Make an Old Sewing
Machine Do.

I t Is lo t ECONOMY.
Time is Wasted,
Work Not Half Done,
Patience Worn Out.

All This is Avoided by

R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
Don’t forget the best wagons are the cheap
est every time. For material, style and
finish we claim our work equal to any of the
same price.

HEW DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

T T S I2S T Ö

Very large stock of best quality of wheels
and wheel material on hand.

The New No. 9

The most reliable shop for repainting in
the county.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended
to.
H ave now iu stock t Eleptic Spring
Rubber Top Buggy, Bar Spring Rubber
Top Buggy, narrow tread, made light ;
Eleptic Spring Palo Alto Driving Buggy,
something fine ; Eleptic Spring Spindle
Buggy i Four Passenger Surry with square
top ; Spring Wagon with top, to carry about
ten hundred ; Duplex Express Wagon, to
carry about eight hundred.

H, GRISTOCK’S SONS,
(SUCCESSORS TO GBISTOCK & V A N D E R 8L IC E .)

Collegeville, Pa.,

ARGENTINE BUTTER
MARKET.
Farmers of the Argentine Repub
lic are making serious inroads upon
the European butter market. One
company alone exported more than
150,000 kilos of butter to Loudon
during the last tw.elve weeks of
1895. The Argentine press place
the exports to England of their
butter at about 150,000 tons annu
ally. A large market is also found
in Germany. Australian butter,
too, is figuring quite extensively in
the English markets, one of their
great advantages being that their
summer grass-made butter reaches
Europe in its winter season, and
the ocean transportation costs only
one penny per pound.
Farmers must make a distinction
between warm and cold weather in
the feeding of grain. Too much
grain in warm weather is heating,
aud unless fat is desired the farmer
should feed but little grain. Ani
mals can better endure the heat of
summer when they have no grain at
all. I t is not advisable to make
sudden changes, however, but grad
ually reduce the grain ration as the
weather becomes warmer.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

L U M B E R ,,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

Easy to Operate, Beautiful Stitcher,
Adapted to all kinds of Material,
Up-to-date Improvements.
L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

Wheeler & Wilson Mannfact’inn Co.
1312 Chestnut St.,
P h ila d e lp h ia , P a.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

-

-

with the best of the so-called
-100.00 Bicycles.”

| Crescents at $75 and $50

The
Philadelphia
Record

^
B ra n d t S ta n d ard a t $60. §§§
fc-=
Mtormers a t $50.
W inners a t $40.
Are easy and fast sellers, because
= they are t h e b e s t that *40, *50
5j3 and *60 can buy.

H

'JOHH! l be1' ,>eKalb’
I
PENNA.

gagS NORRI8TOWN,

H

©ME NURSERY STOCK.

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Com, « Bran* ►
« Middlings*
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
AND GAKE M EAL

To publish AUI. TH E YEWS promptly
and succinctly and in the most readable
form, without elision or partisan bias :
to discuss its significance with frankness,
to keep AN OPEN EYE FOR PUBLIC
ABUSES, to give besides a complete
record of current thought, fancies and
discoveries in all departments of human
activity in Its DAILY EDITIONS of
from 10 to 14 PAGES, and to provide the
whole for Its patrons at the nominal
price of ONE CENT—that was from the
outset, and will continue to be the aim
O f ««THE RECORD.”

The Pioneer
One cent morning newspaper in the
United States, “ The Record,” still
lead s where o th ers follow.

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough Witness its unrivaled average daily circula
tion exceeding 160,000 copies, and an
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
average exceeding 120,000 copies for its
for bams and fencing.
Sunday editions, while imitations of its
plan of publication in every important
city ot the country testify to the truth
of the assertion that in the quantity and
the quality of its contents, and in the
price at which it is sold, “ The Record”
has established the standard by which
excellence in journalism must be meas
ured.

The Daily Edition

M

Undertaker <*Embalmer

BAILEY’S
PURE
RYE

The Record Publishing Co.,.
Record B uilding,
P h ila d e lp h ia , F a.

In co rp o ra ted 1889.

Buys a n d Sells Stocks, Bonds, M ortgages, Notes o r Obligations.
Accepts Trusts.
Becomes Security for Persons Holding Positions of Trust

RETA ILERS

Huey ¿Christ
1209 MARKET ST.
PHILADELPHIA

Ex pressage prepaid on sample bottle to any ooint
within 200 miles of Philadelphia.

Wanted-fln Idea

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

-F O R

H u m p h re y s’ V e te rin a ry S ped*
flee, is as true as that people ride on railroads,
send messages by telegraph, or sew with sewing
machines. It is as irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animals In order to cure them, as It is to
take passage in a sloop from New York to Albany.
Used in the beet stables and recommended by
the U. S. A rm y C a v a lry Officers.
|y 5 0 0 PAGE BOOK on treatment and care of
Domestic Animals, and stable chart
mounted on rollers, tent fret.

VETERINARY
f Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation.
A.
A. I Spinal Meningitis» Milk Fever*
B. B.—Strains» Lameness, Rheumatism
C. C.—Distemper, Nasal Discharges.

cures

D . D .-BotH o r Grabs» W orm s.
E. E.—Coughs» Heaves» Pneumonia.
F. F .-C o lic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G. G.—Miscarriage» Hemorrhages.
H.
H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases.
I. I. —Eruptive Diseases» Mange*
J* It.—Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case» with Specifics,

Vet, Cure Oil and Medicator,

Y O U R -

P ric e , Single Bottle (over 50 doses),

CEMETERY WORK,
M arble « Granite,
—IN —

H. L, SAYLOR,

$ 7 .0 0
.

.

s p e c i f i c s

Sold by Druggists; or Sant Prepaid anywhere
and in any quantity on Receipt of Prioe.
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE CO.,
Oorner William and John Sts., New York.

H U M PH R EY S’
HUJUSOPATHIC
HOMEOPATHIC f | f t

PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS,

SPECIFIC N
o. ¿ 0
In pse 80 years. The only successful remedy for

c o lleg ev ille , pa .

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,

and Prostration, from over work or other causes.
.1 per vial, or 5 vials and large vial powder, for *5.

Sold by Droggl.t., or . . . t po.lp»ld o , K clpt of price.’

HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE OO.
Oorner William and John Sts., New York.

Collegeville, Pa.

Enterprise - Marble ■fork s. H

-"« C E O . W. B A C H » -

H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,

"VTOTIUE I
i-N Threshing and feed cutting done at
short notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.

a r n e ss

j M

aker

L

(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments,Tombstones,0 P IT ABLE
L IA N 0 R A m e r i c a n
OR GRANITE,

m ar.

In th e F in e st a n d L atest Designs, a t Low Figures.
prorpo/eTecuted“ ° f CEMETERY W0RK> COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,

9 0 0 -

a s a c r a t o m a k T ro o m fo fn e ^ w o ^

PRIOES REDUCED

H. E. BRANDT, -

Monumente and Tombstones, will be sold at

-

- ROYERSFORD, PA.

-AT-

Black Label, $1.00
Green
«
1.25 : Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Yellow “
1.50
F°
ur
°
ew
shoes, any style or shape, put
White
“
1.75 on fbr 99 cents.
Perfection Brand
*-16
J . E . D A V IS .
(12 years) 2.00
E n d o r se d b y le a d 
i n g P h y s ic ia n s a s th e
b e s t W h is k y fo r In 
v a lid s .

cures.

j mala, H orses, P attle , Sheep , Dogs,
f H ogs, and P oultry, are cured by

.

ppd pfn t

—GO TO-

Established J887.

editions together, which will give its
Best in
readers the best and freshest information J ä X L E G R & Æ 3 S the
_____
of all that is going on in the world every ▼ I ts w e a r in g quali ti es are u n su rp asse d , a c tu a llyWorld
o u tday in the year including holidays, will X *a8p n g t n r e © boxes of any o th e r b ra n d . N o t afbe sent for $4.00 a year or 35 cents per J fected b r h e a t . J 9 ^ » G e t t l t e G e n u i n e .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *OR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. + + +
month.
A ddress

PAYS 9

Cor. Main au d Swede Sts., N orristow n, P a .
President, GEORGE W. ROGERS.
:
Vice-President, ABNER U. HOWARD.
Treasurer, WILLIAM E. ALBERTSON.
DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON INTEREST.
Q p e KCENT. Interest paid on De- | £-v PE R CENT. Interest paid
rmi on De__pal
äm
dosits na.vii.hlR
r*« tv
»«* I * 3
posits
payable -with
with rüw»/*ir
Check on
Ten
posits subject to Check on DeDays’ Notice.
mand.

All kinds of Job Work
executed in a satisfactory
manner at the r i g h t
prices at the

Large invoice of the best made Fall and
Winter Shoes in the market just received
from the factories. Gents and Ladies will
find here just what they are looking for, and
parents can fit out their hoys and girls with
school or other shoes, with us, and save
money. Our specialties : Opera, Square,
and Pointed Toe Shoes. Give us a call;

H. M. FULMER,
32 V/. Mam St., Norristown, Pa.

pow er

That the diseases of domestic

FAYS 3 PER GENT. Interest on Time Deposits

'MÊt

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,

m il d

HUMPHREYS»

JOHN W. 1 0 ( 11, P re s’t. F. O. HOBSON. T re a su re r a n d T ru st Officer.

All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.

------- o -------

The Daily and Sunday

■ FURNISHING

the

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,
Evergreens, Grape Vines, and every variety
of Small Fruit. Hardy, vigorous trees and
vines at low prices. Call on or address
JOSEPH UMSTAD, Oaks, Pa.
Montgomery County, Pa.
19no5m.

of “ The Record” will be sent by mail to
any address for *3.00 per year or 25
cents per month.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts In the same direction. With a feelIng of much appreciation for favors received
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
F
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
I® " Will meet trains at all Stations. Or the most careful and painstaking attention.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
22au.

As an advertising med
ium the I N D E P E N 
DENT occupies a front
place in the procession.
Rates furnished upon ap
plication.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA*

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co.

wet

The undersigned Is agent for Jos. W.
Thomas & Sods , Nurserymen of King of
Prussia, Pa., and is ready to fill all orders
for

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $ 250,000

B usiness E stablished 1857.
UAPITAU, $350,000.

mm

S J . H. B ra n d t & B ro., ==

O S T We Aim to be in the Lead

After a career of nearly twenty years of
uninterrupted growth is justified in
claiming that the standard first estab
lished by Its founders is the one true
test of

Subscribe for the IN
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5
per year in advance!

have no equals. They are “ Sky
High” above competitors.

Only is possible, whether as a test of ex
cellence in Journalism, or for the measurment of quantities, time or values ; and

Undertaker * Embalmer JOHN L. BECHTEL,
TRAPPE, PA.

honest money, honest
purposes and h o n e s t
action.

$ 8 0 .0 0

In Styles, Qualities and Low Prices
Single
# Standard
FOOTWEAR

A Perfect Newspaper

COAL.

-A -T

-----IN ------

D EA LER S IN

Ball Bearing and Rotary Motion
are special features.
Write for a catalogue showing
our different styles of woodwork.
Agents wanted.

3 ® S WEITZENKORNS 8 @ E

Rambler Bicycles

U S E

y i n

saved

ALL DISEASES
OF A SPECIAL
NATURE
PERMANENTLY'
PERFECTLY
AND
PROPERLY

, C UR E D
b y th e o ld relia b le
sp ecia list

DR. LOSS

O O Q V 15th St., bol. Callowhill *
P H I LADA., PA .

ERRORS OF YOUTH

I

-

SKin and nerves have been successfully
! treated by Dr. Lobb tbe past thirty years. '
i Don t waste your time and money* but con- i
suit this reliable specialist at once. Office .
I
daily and Sundays* from 9A.M. to 8 '
i
and 6 to 9 evenings. For thirty days <
Dr.Lobb will send his one dollar Book on Kr- ,
^ors of Youth free—mailed in plain wrapper. '
After All Others Fall Consult Dr. Lobb.

Stop Naturally!
You Don’t Have
to Swear
off!

Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, etc.
All harness guaranteed for one year.
Repairing of harness, trunks and
valises promptly attended to.
'
renovation of old harness a specialty.

P A T E N T S ,
m a k es
th e n e rv e s
s tr o n g , a n d
b r in g s b a c k
t h e f e e lin g s o f
y o u th to th e p re 
m a t u r e l y o ld m a n .
I t r e s t o r e s l o s t v ig o r.
Y o u m a y g a in te n
p o u n d s in te n d a y s .

TOBACCO HABIT CURE.
SB,
a ?,d t r y a b o x t o - d a y .
\ n d r u g g is t
c o>sts
s ts o n ly $ 1l .. Y o u r o w
^ g u a r a n te e a c u re o r m o n e v re«
^ t e n g u - a n Ä
and sample free. Address* nearest office

WRIGHT'S»

^ ■ P I L L S

CHICAGO. T H E

B lood and g iv e H ealthy
action to the e n tire system.

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
oirer CONSTIPATION and - PIMPLES.

CASCARFT3
V H * U H I1 C I 9

-----oOo----F u ll Uine o f H a n d -m a d e a n d
Factory H arn ess on H and.

HORSE GOODS IH VARIETY.

guaranteed

For a ll B ilious and N ervous
D iseases. They p u rify the

COLLEGEVILLE, - - PENNA.

caEnM E D Y

C.No_E:?
W YORK.

candy cathartto cure constipation. Purely vegetable smooth
easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guarantee!
e u i^ O u ly

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office Is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge Our fee not due till patent
Is secured A book, “ How to Obtain Patents, with references to actual clients in
your State, county, o, town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Wash Ins-ton. T> C.
"M
' h era ld book
p r B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,

